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VUSVfl.I,E'rri;. *x-am Ii. t maind Southern Methodist Unt ,deraecretary of state and under- 
military men listed as missing Springs. and Lee. of Jon 	'UDr* ler'.'tt,ep for Avsrtl C 

mrre' 	ti the Bluebonnet 1nW!. scrct4ry for political affairs. lii Where Did Fuel Go In Thailand? ' 	_ 
	Lake Xitm after the action in 	 I two 	sisters. 	Mrs. MttI Coqulli.tt,, -s .,' 

1k apparently saw only the addition, be Indicated. a top 	at 
cloWog minute' since he spent I State Dep.irtment economic at- 	 ___ _____ 	 Delta ()et g --. 	

Anderson 
of 	Longwood a iii Wk dI.tI Ilonday, will be 
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I ITt ThUt,d&i at Ro1l5, 

timsgarlv evening taking Mrs- hairs officer will be named, and WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen. sonnet, forgery of official suupl. to den: McCitt' a customar> pay 	President Nguyen Van Thien Miss Margaret Coqulllette of 0'- urn. 5to?a'Ia? ChUTCT, ,- 
I of South Vietnam said hi a New lando, and four grandchildren 	Leni.'.nd with fl.'.' 

flevketi. effic,*ttg aunal Ntii to dinner at a Siinmetpomsibl>- one more official 	- William Prottmtrc says heldocumemits and collusion. 	raise anti tia told hint then 's'ears Eve television speech 	' 
'Funeral and burial ar'ranc.'- 

wants to know what happened to, It situ loxits b official. 't- ii'.ii.::.iiietj juh lit. no'.'. liutd. 	 ments are under direction of 	'rI. 5.,nfntd Nih)a.j< m"uner.l 
millions o: gallons or fuel stolen I sponalbk for the petroleum flow wlI awn b ithased .. 	time nation that South Vietnam 

from U.S. military operations in to military units made the thefts 	lcGet' w,is transferred to t1te 
will be able to take over pert of Niblack Funeral Bornc. 	lottii ta,*ther-s in charj.. 

Hospital Notes IThailand and wilt demand pub *5ter 	 Navy Fuel Supply Office at Al- the war effort 
from the United berr> 	 .peneL(wa. WRI. o**ca w.. 

.rvtesr for Sirs 

lie release or an Air Force 	"One of the saddest aspect, cuatuln. \ 	ll. 	hi. 	
States and other allied forces 	 (eric. r: SDnhinv, 74. o? *&h- 
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By F. J. LAIN 	which education is best: the 
Miss Lain awards a Mar- two-or three'-year fashion sIc- 

cury portable, courtesy of the sign school (dip)omal, or the 
Royal Typewriter Co., to Mrs. four-year colleg, with a major 
P.. M. Longley, Detuhimi, Tel., In fashion design (degree). 
for her request: 	 However, some kind of training 

"I would like a column on is vital becaue few maminfac. 
fashion designers please." 	tutors will gamble on the un• 

A. - Fashion designing is schooled applicant, Important 

$ 	.'kIe, "heads-up" business, courses include design, anato- 
go Into It without a my, sketching, art history, 

hauithy ego as well as talent draping, historic costume, lit-
and good nerves; you'll need all nature, patternmakthg, cloth. 
three to bounce from the bard lug construction, textiles and 
knocks you may encounter, math. Write to schools (see 
A rid competition? Stiff U below) for their material; a 
starched canvas with multiple list may be found in library 
Applicants for each good open- copies of school guide refer- 
lug. 	 cores. 

While the "rag" business NEW Y 0 B K COLLEC- 
may be fascInating. It'. any- TIONS: Most designers work 
thing but may, and job aecurl. in New York because It's The 
ty'e on the tattered side. De- Fas hion  Center, although 
signers frequently advance by others work throughout the 
job-hopping, often moving las- country, particularly in such 
tee than hemlines. Still . . . markets as Dallas, Los An. 
the money's excellent, and you telex, Sari Francisco, Portland, 
could become rich and famous, St. Louis, Miami, Chicago, and 

PENTHOUSE PEAK: There Milwaukee. Travel Is frequent 

are few Norman Norells, Ron- HOW 2111CR CAN YOU 
me Cashina, Bill Busses, or MAKE? flow much can you 

Is 	Ruth Gerineichi, among an es- ..11? Regardless of how eras- 
tlmat.d three-to-fir, thousand tire or beautiful your designs, 
American designers. Even at I earnings are based out how 
the loftier heights, the pies- well they sell. While entry 
sum', can be suffocating, and a positions pay about *140-125 a 
few bad "lines" is collection of week, advancement is rapid to 
dealgusi can render you unem- the middle range - up to sp-
ployed grist for the fashion proximately $300 weekly. A 
mill, 	 few majors pull down $23,000 

FIGLEAFS TO P A N T S annually, or a lot more. 
SUITS: Designers don't stick F A S H 1 0 N FORECAST: 

It 	to clothing but create designs I Good designers are always in 
for almost anything which is demand. However, no big boost 
part of the costume - hats, in numbers is anticipated in 
purses, gloves, shoes, jewelry, future yearn. Today's trend is 
scarves or beachwear. My re- to hire young designer, for 
cent favorites were the electric the "now" look and young niar-
dress.. featuring I Ii s Ii 1 ii g keta. 
stars, throbbing hearts, lips JOBS AND SCHOOLS. For 
that kits and eyes that wink, more information, two "Made. 
Anything goes. 	 moacihe" reprints are available 

PRINCESS OR £ V E II Y - at 35 cents each: "Fashion De-. 6 
WOMAN: Designers may pr-u- sign Schools," and "If It Sells," 
due. "exclusive" designs for a From the Alumna, Advisory 
single customer, or more Ire- Center, fill Madison Ave., New 
quently, work for manufactur- York, N. Y. 105)22. 
en of ready-to-wear. Many 	(NEXT: WOMEN AND 
design for paper pattern pro.- 	EDUCATION.) 
ducers, while a few become (Next; Women and Education) 
theatrical, film or televisionSend your suggestions for 
deaigners. Some open their own future column topics to F. J. 
bujine.sa, often small bou- 1 Lain, Career Corner. Sanford 
tiq. 	 i Herald, P. 0 Box 11400, St. 
PATTERNS OF WORK? ILouis. No. 6h1U&. Sorry, no 

,The original idea for the g.m' I mail answers can be given. 
mint is usually sketched, then lAry Herald reader whose let,-
executed from a pattern to alter is the basis of a future 
"muslin," and fitted on a I column will receive a free 
model. Alter modifications, the 1 Royal Slervu,'y portable typo. 
sample garments are made in writer. 
the actual fabric, and display- I  
ed at a "showing" to which 
buyer's and the fashion press' 	 Club are invited. 

SEW NICE. Sonic designers 
have their own pattern cutters 
a it d sample - makers, while 
others must whip up the sam-
ples themselves. Designers may 
or may not Ii, jitui'ed in all 	DeBary Duplicate Bridge 
production phase.; some do. Club had nine tables In play 
signer, aupervuie workroom i st. this week's regular game. 
and other, work cooperatively Ml.. Ethel Johnson directed. 
With workroom supervisors. Winners were. NS, first, 

di 	They create portions or all of Mr.. Ruth Blatt and Mrs. 
two-to-four tines a year (each Gloria Accardi; second, Dr. 
tine has perhaps 216-IUU dat' I and Mrs. Leonard Munson; 
signal, 	 third, Charles Daglia and War. 

BUSINESS WITH BEAUTY. ten Sterling; fourth, Mrs. W. .-.i,,.. 	1.udLjui,.,., ...., ,. -, 	., - 	 V. e'eoui'. snu ueurge ansi- 
feeling for style and what the I ner. 
public will buy. They are also 	EW, first, Donald Mac- buasnesanici, and women - Nauh 	and Mrs E U knowing pruductiou mnethud, ' . 	E. 

Hinkle; second, Mn, Frank tosts and textiles. They keep 
P 	. 	 Matheson and Mrs. Alvin Yac-. up with trend. fabric', color 

chin; third, Mrs. Loris Weeks and design, How' By making 
the scene at all kinds of events I and Mrs. W. G. Lutz; fourth, 

see what people' are wearing i Mrs. Robert - Magnuason and 
- shopping . . . visiting mu- Mrs  Ralph Simms. 

eutus and art galleries -' and 	1' dOlt'S next Novice Gains 

'-ttecking fabric houses. 	wlil be played at lv a-ui., Jan. 
TRAINING? irn not trying 14, insinad of Jan. 7, in the I 

to skirt the u..u, but there is Plantation Ilitow of the Do-
no general agrseuieut about I Baiy R.stauzant. 
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country. oresumably because 
his popularity could be used. 

_____ 	 He aah,d his countrymen to 
help him nile with occupation 
troop. In C't'chosloakua and to 

- accept the end of the season of 
liberalism. it, order to prevent 
bloodshed and to hasten troop 
withdrawal, lie tried to pre- 

staunchest against secret police 
sTreets. 

Other newsmakers in The As
sociated Press poll are: Dr. 
Christusan Barnard,, science 
Henry Fed U. business; Albert 
Shanker, labor; Put', Paul V. 
religion; Denny hictain, sports; 
Rowan and Martin, mitertaln. 
ment; William Styros, litera
ture, and Jacqueline Kennedy 

via viory .awus ima am, were "appointed to Legion. 	 to rccieston-Callahan Meorori-  
Pest 183 of Altarnoute SwIngs handle details. 	 The peat and auxiliary re- al Hospital for Crippled Cliii.. 	Chrlstlaan Barns" 45 of 
eaesptsd Dave A. Tiles - a It was announced that .'id. calved Christmas greetings dren In Orlando. Mr.. Nance c. T 	South Mn 	r 
non member at the last meet- jutant Clefl Rice has yceelved from Mrs Lillian Severs, a Russell, rehabilitation chair- farmed the Ii 	hums heart 
sog, making a three-garimaties appointment by the National longtime member of the annUl- man, and Mm Elizabeth Hill., transplant operation in ecun 

mbershtp In the post by the Commander, William C. Doyle, ary now living In Illinois. 	were In charge of the commit- her IN7 and th. most successful 
Rio. family, 	 to the National Foreign Re- Christmas Items were con- 	 such operation to date on Jan. 2. 

Is active duty In the U. S. 	 Dentist Dr. Philip BlaIberg, who 
Navy, Rice has Just arrived 	 received a new heart Jan, 2, left 
bust on leave after a year at I 	 the hospital In March. has sur 
electronics school at the Navy 

.." 	 vivid liver and lung maladies   
base on Treasure Island In 	 during the year and currently Is 
Sari Francisco. Other post 	' 	 lrad.r.g a normal life. 

mbsrs of the family irs his 	 ' 	 - 	 Although Dr. Barnard hasn't 
grandfather, dell T. Rise, 	 . done the most heart transplant,, 
ant his father, William T. 	 he travels a great deal urging 
Rica. 	 ' 	 the arceptance of transplants. 

Prior to individual business 	 and Is the operation's best- 
Meetings, the Post and Auxili- 	 - knowi spokesman. He says the 

	

Unit enjoyed a otr_mA 	 '' operational technique is maa. 
-,j ', tered; It's usually Infection 

$ 	in meeting of the pod con- 	 ____ 	 which kits patients now. Dr. 
ducted by Cider Otto 	 l ., Barnard believes that If any 
Boungrartnez. it 	 to 	 mechanical device can be trans 
participate in Boys Stats arid 	 planted Into ti human and work 

Prank Steudle, 704 command- 	 in place of an organ, it would be 

-; 	In plac, of the heart. 
-", 	Henry Ford I, 51, chairman 

A 	 ' 	 of the Ford Motor Co, this year 
became chairman of the Nation. 
ii Alliance of Businessmen, -U 
seeking jobs for hard-core un- 

COCOA BEACH. Fla. (AP) - 	 JL-k': : employed in 5C big-city slums. 
Peter L. Johnson. 40. husband 	 The organization found Jobs for 
Of Slate Sen. Beth Johnson. died 	 60.000 and its objective Is 100,000 
Sunday in an Orlando hospital. 	 hard-core unemployed working 
Es suffered a cerebral honor?- 	DAVE RICE. borne on leave from the Navy, joined Old Glory American 	by mid-INS and 500,000 by mid- 
Up last Monday. 	 Legion Post 183 to make the third generation of his family in the post. 	1971. Ford raid, "People must 

Johnson was pident of 	With him are his father, William T. Rice (right) and his grandfather, 	be given a chance to earn a de. 
Peter Johnson and Associates. 	Clell T. Rice, post adjutant. 	 (Photo by Maryann Miles) 	cent living." 
an advertising and public mis- 	 Ford also is active in the Ur 
lions firm. He moved to Cocoa 
leach from Syracuse. N.Y. to 
1163. His widow. a Republican Is 
the, only 	an now in the Soc'16al Secur*lty NOW 4 09 NU FOR 

Johnson Is survived by his 
widow: three children. Blair. 15. 1 	 PRONTO  
Dinah. 11. and Brayton. 7: and 
one brother. Douglas Johnson of 	Topic 	Meet STORAGE FILES 

2mLb. 
Boy 
	

by MILDRED HANEY 13 meeting will be Dr. James 

Monday's noon meeting of W. Parish, who will use as 
the Deltona Club at Deltona his subject, "Digging Old 

2rFla.

rM 	inn will be highlighted by an Wells." 	 - 

	

(APt - A two-
informal 

portutenguestionsremitint  Baptist minister, wudeecrib- 	
'• :. 

pound baby boy who has sin'- ed "on, of the best" by en-  
vitreda !flhijOT operation was 	

to social security. 

Miss Dorothy A Hodges, 	 after his 	 " 

ported "holding his own" at Va. 
, 	 __ 	. • 	atizes at their' recent utat.  

- 	 , 
	

officer ... charge 0 	 , 	 - 	 1 nety Children's Hospital Sunday - 	•
a Swild Security Office  - 	 wide convention In Doytonal 	 . .• .. 

as his fight for Hfe reached two 
at DeLand. will deal with Beach. Before coming to his 	

. " weeks. 	
" 	to b "- Bill present pulpit six 7C125 140, 	f: 	 , 	• r - 

Nelson Jo Felpeto was born 	 b, .,rr,v as pastor 	t: 

	

s i 	 : 
two iseeks, 

r: 
	operated Go , 

three days °5r Bill 	 iversuie Baptist Church in 	 - 
Miami and as vice president of 

n 	k 	Both and Sam Zen, who will 
approzimately  95 er 	 " form the club 	t'1 Other Stetson University, from which 	 - 

nd 
Of all children born at similar members of the club are in. he bolds baccalaureate a 

weights die within the trot week vtt.d to Identify their per- doctor of divinity degresa. B. 
of Use 	 sonal concerns to any man on has served Florida Masonry 

"That this child hab survived the panel so that they may as Worthy Grand Orator 011 	Save Mon.y ...  transfer Into low cost Prestos 
the first week of life Is a aignif- - be given proper attention dur- the State and Kiwanis Iiit,er- 	and use your expensive cabinets ever .gela. 
leant achievement in Itself." the log the discussion. 	 I national as Governor of Cur-, 	Handsomo plastic front flies cost no mere thus 
suhasman said 	 Speaking fu, the club', Jan I ernom He also is the recipient 	Fibre lewd. N.wfy4sslgn.d recessed hondls 

of 	the "Service to Youth ceinpiates Iii. streamlined c.ntompot s,y leak, 
Award' given *ivausiiy by U. 	Available In 011w. Green. 
Junior Orange lkl Commit- 

- 
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wlsen they have lt. 

 iamk"w, hess all 
setting episode. of this wild 

avow that timnUttltgovern- 
Asset 

uVaw 
a t and Its supporting free 

	

. the erroneous nø'.iozi 	

I 	

I 
souu.ic 0-1111 were psen by  

mands of a swiftly changing 
. Some young people fed 

 

this aisconeeption by repro- 

by reriulig an s-.mk etruo-  

.w"tin 
_
g -mb 	of freedom as  

_57 	freedoms" and 

W" that allowed then literal- 
ly to drive to the radicals' bar-
riced.s to their own cars. 

But mama beyond freedom 
- toward h'.usc, and shouts for 

$1 ,000,000 
in earnings to be distributed I 

I- 
Va01 pseçls who 'look ahead with Iavtngs 
hays sebabliahed a enotel propam hers that 
pays them We dMd.nda. Not just lb0 dollar 
dividends hung posted to their savings 
aoo$a, but the tangible rwarda that oome to 
thasnthroughtbsulthaataus.oltb..ieavingu. 	a 	 ' 

You can he a bensflols,y of suok a program 
byop.nthgssavingaaecountwltls use Bsis.flta 	I 	0 
hue a new car, .duoatloa for lbs children, a - 

oOmfortabl• retirement. Tb... ax* the true r.. 	pryeme, 
wards of saving, the values that make the .Uoxt 	p.sMaob aM. 
worthwhile. 

east %IflIMS 
-- 

312 W. PWT ST. IMSU*ID sANPOID PLAZA 

m1242 	 3fl.1fl1 

t. 
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"Way doss i; oaoys lam, to be 'Asian Ihi' &ad 
'Hcng Køep lW-why don't we ever have 'AFRICAN 

twr 

Treaties d.wo pp but far- Canal Zone; suhatltuts $ wook as
aav-.hb of 	weulti t.17 not yet retitled by the and perhaps tosemalq 	form • 

,iee. 	Puausa, at en out Seset. would .4., V. S. Of lnhoieatlonsl atimbdotration to 	- M=67 W years It- sovereignty ever the Panama over this present Ciatal; corn- Sir the opening Of such 
Camial. It is well to recall that proatiss and proba* roodes r dog 67, whdimssr 

the patrietic Aicazi I.i. - Impossible .our nation's - shift.... . 	 -  - 	- 	- 	-- 	- 	- -------- 

iuni usrontlonthNow Or- to difeud the Canal in timuseThis 
seem a sensm ma- Iseus 	this 	year. 	adopted 	a Of crisis on.v.nlnaom Its As- ton. aa it isto I. how  strongly 	worded 	resolution curity In normal times; shea- this 	new 	Admiliglignedon, ' urging that 60 treatiss eat don 	both our capital Invest. 

and 
Itis now Congress will accord ha ratified. And the American went. and Its earning,; gin it careful 	consideratim The 

Imision gem resrm 
r 

the asisting Canal outright to caaai is a vital and strategic In It 	on isso1 ___ve. as me asset in" augglophers. 
said 	the 	trestles. 	if 	ratified, before the lam 'or Of an; LOS savessmistat

Of 	Pwn.. would: 	Abrogate 	the 	120$ 
treaty and eliminate all exist- 

and 	provide that 	ths U.S. 
might construct at our expense 

Proved imitable. It Is Clearly 
in our uatiqnaj 	tams 	to 

To lug rigltta. pease and authority a 	aecoud 	sea 	Iav" •canml UI Possession and 	Of of the Uuitsi Slate. In the serum 	Panamanian 	territory.  the canai. 

I;.. 	 I'M 	'ti 	'" ' 	 s Long 	 p,,• 'v - - 

	

'JU 	.'. 	 . 	 '_. 
' 	 of Muutana SUIte Prisoti t D.&r 

h,-,. ,,,• 	 ' 	-

at 	me 

The MP Nests- has a 6eetiwi I 	Jnt.riocling and slacki device snoW., this. 

	

- 	 - 	 i inch givi-b the number of III 	 storag. files to be lin 	joined together arid 

	

.a4 tl.clr dtc. 	
, 	 stocked to tb. ceiling. 

The rection is called 'Star 
Pronto Stove Id.s&so awadobie in other 

____ 	 -- 	 -_. 

	 ----•-------.- - 

sayingsl 

1 	 TANS ADVAHTA$I OF TitUS UVlh$ DUINIS 
GIOIGI STVAXTI $TOUWPDI CI(A'ANCI MU. 

DOOR PRiZES at Chriatnuis party of Empire State 	X 	 øtliaXt 
Club of L)eltorui were presented by Mr. and Mrs. 	 CH.uj, 1.2431 
Charles Weudig. chairmen. Each woman present 	 133 LAST $OSI$SON, 0SLA000, FLORIDA 
for the uccusion received  a pair of earrings as & miens i column by 2 inches.  
gift and easeli cmiii was presented a pen. (.if In v.ere 	Tog small for an ad to he 	e.iaaes.w tea-asia. c.,.,., s sat. ,v,ui. *4 

distributed by Jack I.evinsun, who played Santa for .etic.d or ,4Iestive? Ye.',, 
the osrtv. 	 (Photo by Mildred liuiziey) 	rasdieg this seed 
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Davidson Hanging On 
	... 	 1, - 1 	AN7?V4 cI'S
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-
X 

I dxd  M 	 M, 4161- 	 0 
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 Ry ROR GREEN 	Kentucky. sting a -1 Arbor. It was the eighth consec- one, turning back Iowa *S2. 	1N S . 	. 	 10 	a e 	a c 	i 	i 	s ow I S, 

1

h H ghl ght B I T It 

	

; 	

Davidson. newly installed as 	a doubleheader in Chicago. hich too& over the No. 2 ipot ri.s in the 	an game. 

A.PIIISIed Pr... pts WrINr record going into the nightcap utive victory for Davidson, 	 Western Kentucky 	 A Spaku " ~. -i,., ,It- ''. :7.17#01b_ .LL 	-1 W. - 11-L 

aY 
On nation's se4' 	col. was stunned by Wisconsin 	5. after North Cs*roUn* was upset ly MVR*AY ROSE 	hour binge. 	 to play. flw kick for the •ztrs was at stake in the Rose Rowl for the other tames today New Year's Day contests. 

Assented Psee Spelt Writer 
s 	 an appetizer, Southern point was good. 	 at Pasadena. Calif., where (rankings. revorihi. television Alabama. wtdch had been PROS lYE HIM . • • . • ly Alan Mover èc1s lege basketball team, made the The Rodgers were only 44 going in last week's ECAC 	Wisconsin wasted little time 

I pollsters Ok bond New Year's into the game. 	 F'fsUvaI in New York. 	 in establishing 	 _________________________  

I 
Methodist upset 10th ranked 

I two of its top start out with inju. the matchup of first ranked 	Orange Bowl. Miami-Penn season, wotir'd up as the t1ation- 	A- l'ft/CA ,7Pf 	 -• 
fft JOW IL 	 Eve. but third-ranked Kentucky Loyola of Chicago overcame a I Davidson and Kentucky were over Kentucky. stoming out to 	

 	
1%. 	.. f, 

- 

I 1. 
AM 	 top two teams-Ohio State and 

Oklahoma 2 27 with 22 points In rics, cam* right back. Mickey (Thin Stale, 9-U, and second. State. No. 3. 100, vs. Kansas, at champion by crushing third- 	 10 icy 
- 	major upsets. 	 Wichita l01'Il in the opener. 	on a very light New Year's Eve classed it to 52.49 With James! 	 . 

southern California-topped one 

'kern alt back 	1 	at the calendar d Wer whet', 	 Davidson. given a tough battle schedule that Included 	Johnson scoring 10 consecutive 	 ever served up for the fans on I net fowl in Houston's Astro- end zone with a 30 yard touch. 1. Only the 21.21 Ile with say 	Sugar fowl. New Orleans- ranked Michigan State and see- 	'c 	wrn s -.'a. 	______ in the world this lad r.th weot. And that causes you to y 

1
, 71.' ' 

Moat Of the first half, Not things up of the Sugar Bowl Tourna. points. 	 New Years Day, 	 dome New Year's Eve. 	I down pass with 79 seconds to en I h -r a n k e d Noire Dame Georgia. No. 4. 90 2. vi. Arkan- nod-ranked Arkansas were 	''9Y 5-'YI#I $fl A'g*i'P 
Eight of the nation's top nine 	Chuck Hisson. the nation's play. 	 marred the record of the Tro- sas. No. 9, I.I. NBC. 2 p.m. 	knocked off. 	 qq', ' 

	

tell victim to one of the season's lfl.pn$nt deficit to turn back the only top Ten Teams in action a 42! halftime lead, then In. 	,E4XI!'h 	 ' I' 	
of the grandest football feasts the final quarter of the Bluebon. Ripley hit Johnny larr In the ranked Southern California, 9.9 I No. I' 9 I. NRC, 9 p.m. 	 ranked Nebraska while top- 4 

	

Ken lasel*9 scozing and cut Wis. 	 .  

	

Cotton Rowl. t)Rlln% - Texas 	While Simpson had ator Il. 
 -9 

	

I 
	remember 	 Ii earlier

cob[A 

	 going after intermiukat and merit In New Orleans. 	 Kentucky fought hack behind 
,Admji It Split-ski - ilU hasn't been half-bad at all to you. Whi 	

eonsj' lead to 95-90 with 2:50 40FIly.  	 V 'rrss' poll were slated for ac- Ken Fleming for 19 yards and point conversion, but was national championship. 	No. 3. s-Il, v*. Tennessee. No, ing for the long lay, t't.are were _____ 	

Inn before huge throngs and (the toiwhtlnwn that broke a 21-21 chased nut 	 Ohio State's Ruckeyes, aiming 9, 9 I-i, ARC, 2 p.m. 	 other stars for the ?ns to •- 
As a matiar of fact, you're hoping that the young whper. 	 _____ ____ 

	 I I 	I 	 I . 	 college teams in The Associated 1 leading passer. connected with 1 Ripley thin went for it two. Jans. seeking a second straight 	 Irl 	;7410 0 1(4of )r*~ -470. 

14011' *1 si' - • I, 	
to play. but eou1dr't keep It 	 ____ r called 'ss will treat you in the same manner. 
going. ste title for their first national chant- 	Penn State was favored by predate including quarterback' 

	

MICb helags a to the isa. involved . . bore's hitlng 	 _______________ 

	

_ Charge By 	 _ 	 _ 	 _ aw vrith 	of 	 . you've got to 	a 	

t.cr 5E,aV 	Johnson finished with 27 	 5. 	' 	

television cameras in a nine- tie with Ic'.' than three minutes The natiotud ° 	
pionship since 1954, were fm three points. Tesas by R', and Steve Sogge of Southern Cal and 	- that each and sioryose of u jets your heart's desire. Along 	 __ 	 _____ 

_____ 	 .4s .4 	' 	 pothts and Issel with . 	
P 	 vored by three points over O.J. Georgia by seven. 	 Ret Kern, (Thin State's brilliant 

Simpson and Co. 	 The rankings of several of the sophomore: Ted Kwaliek, Penn 
-. 	 qqt. 	Davidson held only a 47-40 - 	O#' 

of
of dark clouds and the fortitude to bring up that 	

Minnesota 	oW464QA, 	
8fr F 	 'E 	halftime margin over Michigan, 	CARP 	 - 

	

sunshine. Simpson. the Heisman Trophy teams could be changed by the State's All-American tight end: 	 - 	 - - 

winner and rushing champion, outcome of the fowl games. 	sophomore quarterbacks fill 	 - - 

-1 

agardleu ci bow many 'clouds' slide by, you can always ______ 	

r. 	I 
	 S 	I 	 closes out a glorious two-year The Associated Press will Montgomery of Arkansas and 	 - 	- . - 	 - - 

. 

0 , A 
_______ 	 I be looking for that chinmg rainbow, and if you're lucky and 	 a 	

1 

	

- 	-. 
- ' 	 and ramped In from there. 	I 

	

career with Southern Cal in the take a final poll after the games Mike Cavan of Georgia and 	OrWY, 
be the ones to carry the pot.c(.gold your way. Take the letter 	it was a long time in coming. 	 - 	 .. 	

for the wInners. 19 of them in 

	

but quickly increased ft to 7(1.47 	#I 5W45 	- 

grand daddy of all the howls. 	Just as it did in 1995 when the Chris Gilbert Texas' fleet 190. #4 rID 
i I, 

11NA1 r. 

,ZAP

11~ 	~ 
MIAMI (Ar) -.- rCflfl State lion." Paler-no said. "I'd predict 1.170 yards and iii touchdowns. 	Here's how they matched up first six teams were involved in pound halfback. 

have just a little to do with the younger generation, they'll By TIE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	v M/& 

	

/ 

(>' 	

Doug Cook scored 29 points 	 -'V 

which was mailed to me by a member of the Saturday morn- but mlgnty welcome when 	 .. 	 - 	

the last half. While Jerry Emil 	
L44 VI  

big aatam Iaagie. His name is Rookie Hawkins: 	 did. 	 added 22 and Mik Mnio M. 
- 

	

lk 	 and Kansas. a pair of sock it to a lot of scoring." 	 And Burkhardt also has two 
Rudy Tomjanot'ich paced Michi- I 

	

______ /07 	
- 	 'em football teams, will greet Kansas will be led Into the capable runners to call on.The Kentucky Colonels scored 	,4 S/6 	

I 	

\' 	
. 	 gan with g  _______ 	 t _ 	 ___ ______ _ 

__ 	 _ _ 	 Montreal Soars ______ 	

the Sew Year tonight with an - battle by Bobby Douglas, 9- Charlie Pittman ran for 973 flpulI. 	 117-108 rvnip over the Minne• 	f4y' 	 Iowa's go-for-hro 	strategy - 

______ 	

tmraflge Bowl clash that could 1 oot - 4, 220 pound left-handed yards and Bob Campbell rolled 
___ 	

41,5 VF w 	a lorry 	isImis and a Happy New Year. sots Piper. Tuesday flhitht, the 	/4'
A 

	 hacI1ired in the Sugar fowl ii. I *,,.1 a. Qehomas Party last week. 	 Colonels first t tctory ever in 	 ____ ______ 	 well produce the most points of quarterback who broke the Jay. up 783 yards. .1 "4f 	
~ : 	

a01441fillf I 	L..*4 I - I I a keg UP amid cam howl 'Minnesota. And it cut Minnow- gy,p' 	 __________ ___________________ 

	

nal. Trailing by one point with 	 . 	 all the bowl extravaganzas, 	hawk total offense career mark 	Rut even with such exciting 
as je 	,ou, 	 1 ta Eastern Division lead over 

	

SI seconds left. Iowa decided 	
- 	 Penn State, 10.0. class of the with 3,832 yards. 	 backs on the scene the key to 

	

____________ _______________________ 	 - 	 . 
I 
k 

11 	 I 1i P.S. Pem ear tot kauder 	 I second pince Kentucky to j5J5 	 i:_:3 	
- 	

-- 	

to hold the hail for one last shot. 	 . East and No. 3 team in the na- 	"He's a quarterback in the the game could be a pair of 

Into 1 st Place 	

'44',-" 
But Glenn Vidnovic couldn't tion, packs a 34-point per game class of Roger Staubach (1963 giant, talented ends. They are 

	

Keekit NIWIdRI 	Indiana rolled over New 	 handle a pass with eight see- 
- 

	 Cincinnati Storms 	
• 	

4scoring punch, Kansas rolled up Heisman Trophy winner from Penn State All-American tight 	 - . 

-- 	t 	1' 	 - 	 -- 	
- 

	

Awsr- 	 onds to Ito. and Duke's Fred 
 

-). Paterno said. "Ile's it end Ted KwAllck and Kansas By THr AMSOCIATFD PUSS Montreal's victory lifted the Dolvecchlo, 37, also had four as-   

	

And now you can sea what I mean by referring to Ole ican Rauukethall Association 	 ' - 	
- 	 4'FFP 	 Lind scooped up the loose ball. 	

Boston Ceftse Knko ks 
	-i r.cord, The Jayhawks are strong, squirming runner, a All-American defensive - end Montreal ii back in undlspuU Canadirns I-xo points ahead of sisU. 	 4' 	PQ14 74#f '63 a, being pretty darn nice to me, elm? 	 game sheduIed New 't'ear's 	 ' '1. 	'"

-- 	 #Oàit" 	 Randy Demon with one second IIf there's my athilirstiom there for me, just Imalant i Eve. 	 1~ 	_.. 	 - _~: 
	

rated sixth to the country. 	team 'cader, end throws a pass John Zook. 	 ed possession of first place in idle Rostun, 47-45. And 40-year. Mihovllch broke the ram. 	 ' 	 ,'4rM','4. 
Coaches of both squads. Pep- like a bullet." 	 Kwalick, noted for his mas- Th National Hockey League's 	 open with his second and third 

, . 	
t 	 per Rodgers of Kansas and Joe But smashing 

 wrist must be gol throum the minds of some of our gal 	The key to Kentucky's victory old Gordle flovit took over the 
bowler. who've pounded spectacular games this past Week 	a 26-14 burst :n the third p. 	 :,.. 	 three points. 

Two free throws by Duke's 

patesne of Penn State, figure Higgins and darting tailback ing. stands 6-foot-4 and weighs ly gentlemen from Detroit Just scoring lead from Chicago's nal period, giving Detroit a 5-2 
riod that put it Out of reach. Jim

_____________ 	 . 

' 	

In some of the other mhjor 	 to 
games. Furman took East Caro. 	 ing teams will score a lot of Donnie Shanklin also are vital 230 pounds. His big hands keep roliing along. 	 Bobby hull with a goal and cad and boostlrg his goals for 	 ,- .. ,s'•• 

	

First 4 all, from the Tuesday am, Seminole Printers I lAgon led the Colonels with 31) 	 - . 	 jqi- 
- 	 Ilna 	Floridastopped Buck-

sses for 403 Montreal edged Pittsburgh 4.3 three 
 	He 	50 ihe senscm to 19. ______________________  League, Dot -Retina started out with a 222 and then added two points, with Bobby Rescue add- 	 _____________________  L '. face It, we can't stop that has scored repeatedly from yards and a pair of touchdowns, on third period goals by Serge points in :1

potlits. 	 (Actors in a Kansas backfield latched an to 31 pal 	

5 games, one ahead of  185 pates Sm' a 3 series. A week earlier, Norms Wagner log 	,:ig Oliver 	 grn,, 	- 	
nell 74-70. Memphis State' 	 Psen State." Rodgers said. long range. 	 Zonk, same height as Kwalick Savard and Jan Bellveau. and 	

~14vwr 	beat St. Louis 67-56 and Dart. I The Boston CelUcs went an' 	 a" us, either. We only hope it A 	. 	 . hes. Pro with the Howe lire contributing through the final period bras a 

Hull. owczw" SPORTS  STADIUM 
I 	 i the victory. 	 t tistically sit least. with quar- for devastating pass rus 	 0 munm . 	7WA-C 	

.44YW*40 	nmuth edged Valparaiso 92-81. 	 John Ha% 	 d 

 shot a 210 and this v,esk she wasn't too many pins behind Connie Hawkins led Minnesota 

Mello Mini Featured  'charmed circle' were Dot IChtley itS, Elaine Marston 	
with 24 	

.,p 	 whipped Brown 70-32, Dayton By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS A, pczu'a and just held on for 	Ø'lllebedy can. And nobody can Penn State matches Douglas, but five pounds heavier. Is noted Detroit blasted Minnesota 6-3 S a v .1 r d 's goal midway,  with a W. Others from this league who were aiming for the 

411nd Deft ftnups 172.  
Ithe road today and. sftWlyi 	 'licek led the losers 	 that we son slow them own.-  terback Chuck Burkhardt. He scouts call him one of the best live goaI3 in the only th 

:icky combined for 52 points in 	 -p 	 .içr 	 The schedule is even lighter enough. were happy to be sway with 30 points. 	 IN I had in make a predie- I completed 87 of 177 passes for at his position in the country. 
XF100-04.1 	tonight. with only two major 	 f 	

game scheduled New Year's beau's 	marker 	eventually . 
11~& , , 	- 	 Indiana's relatively easy victory! 	

Ckumplrnk'p 
'Rom"WiF 1454111's 	 1 from home. 	 Willis Reed .scored 19 points 	 Eve. 	 proved the winner when Gene 	

In SOKC Hot Box 1 	RODEO 
'..,'.-. 

- over New 'turk- Dameib had 211 	
• 	

ft, , 	 games ott tap, Connecticut 	Tilt Ccl'i-s, longtime kinc - and grabbed 22 rebounds in New Ubriaco scored for the Penguins ;iotflts and Netolick3' 24. end 	 ______ 	 Utah and Oklahoma City • pins of the National Basketball York's easy triumph over Raltl- 

	

just before the final buzzer. 	 Jim. P thr-i S 	 - tt.c- lscl;wr givi- the Pacers, ri 	 sixth-ranked Santa Clara. 	Aso.'ation but now mired In more. He hit on 18 of 20 shots 

	

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 	

Billy Harris and Bob Woyto- Fait-favorite Mello Mini will 	L.ti.'i Zeke _____________________________________________________________________ + 

	

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 U.tl..s 2 pm., 
third place in the Eastern Ths-i. from ftc- livid. With Reed lead - 	 97-73 edge ft rebounds. Ron Per 

topped UK- inset's with mj Billy Casper 	 sum. have had most of their - ing the way, the Knicks were 

	

burgh goals and John Ferguson of the young season in the 	Surfer, Gay Tears 	 • p. J., I. 2. 3 $ 4. 

All 	

and Jacque: LaPerricre got featured ninth race tonight at lkt l.et - Ird race No. 6 
- 	 277.1000 points, 	 ___ 	 trouble! in the supposedly good on 25 of 311 first hall shots, 

	

I 	
-- 	 fnendi: i-uiifir't-' of Boston Car- established a 6159 halftime lead the Sanford-Orlando Kennel ('omnar 	

PCI IUIRYATCIIS 

	

Montreal's first two goals. 	
Club. 	 Best quiniehi - 4th race 2.1.5 	 _____ 

PASADENA. Calif. (AP) -, It involved the late California Coach Woody Hayes stirred up 	 The niiii.weck hot-box field  The; took a 114-112 clipping 	Dave Bing and Eddie Mlet 

	

at the hands of Cincinnati on the it'd the l'b'i-oit charge 5g.-ins: 	 The history of the Rose Row-I, great, Dr. Brick Muller, and things on two counts after the 	 hovlich and Alex Delvecehie- also Includes Ciarhess, Tame U, 	 , ., 	
NBA 	

Best Golfer In World 	

' 	 and 	 Howe's line, with Frank Ma 	 _________________________________________________ 

_ 	

, " ,

_____ 	

GO GO! SCORES 	
CeItii-- home court Tuesday. - the weary Lakers, who were 	 I 

forerunner of the nation's post- his throw to left end. Brodie Buckeyes in 1933 whipped South- 

r. who dropped back ~ day. only the third time in Rose , 	Night 
their combined age lx 107- Shrew- Kane Brake, Stone- 

breaker. Swell It, Gallant Tm. liv LEI) MUELLER 	publicity for La Costa Hotel yards left of the tee, 	lowering their home record to pleis-ing :heir .ixTh panic 'l 	
- 	 season college football games, Stephen 

 to 	
s. Pesky Sprott lateraled em Cal. 20-7. It rained that I 

	

scored all but one of Detroit's 
____________________________ 

	 is replete v6ith fun. 	
Jan antI Best Run, . 	

I and Country Club which has ' Still. there were lessons to 	 rhubarbi and tradition.1 	 .1 	 . 
The New York Knicka, on the fl-le field roal in the Into, 51,

. 
 I RANCHO LA COSTA. Calif. just li-,wnt S2000Hi improv- I be learned. Befnre the tour. 	 Today's opponents in the 55th 

I and hurled the ball to Stephens. 
10 7. On the road. the~'re 12 5, 	en days. The Lakers it onlir I fowl history, 	 goal hat trick, with Howe and 	Mello Mini will be breaking 	 W. 

#. . 

	Original estimates %aid the, And the bands. including Ohlo I 	By FRAN'K ECK 	 front the No. :1 post in her bid 
-, 	 r

Delvecchio each scoring one. 	 . 	.W... 

' 	

By THE AS.SOCIATED PRESS 
- (NEAl - Ruli Caapnr- ing the mit course, It was nnttnament, for Instance, I never 

other IIIII,I. couldn't be happier minutes of the second period, 	
New Year's Day attraction, ball traveled 75 'ards Then it State's, paraded at halftime. AP Newafeatures Sports Editor 	 -- 	 - 	 - for victory in the hot-box 

	

NBA 	
+ says }'rank Beard - Is the niece coincidence that the k-new how it would feel 	

AD be home. They knocked off while- Dt':ri't- poured in ii pjnt' 
event. Ohio State and the University came out 70. The controversy, leaving the playing field more CHERRY HILL, N.J. (APt - 

	

Eitsta-ii Du'toi leader Balti in time same 'pan. That govt. the 	
. 	 or Southern California. have had raged and raged. 	 of a mess than It was. Stormed 

- 	 Tuesday', Results 	best g'ulfer In the world today. tournanien 	'a a e conducted - have Billy 
Casper b'nmping more 11llO for their ninth con - Pistons a P 411 halftime lead 	- 	 Each year on the eve of the 

	

I'KEY RESULTS 	Selections Wednesday Night 	p4 M Cincinnati 1)4. Boston 	Casper consistently drives here. 	 arnun 
I 	

d in the rough looking stcu"-t s.cur
row at humv. 3 and 11th 

n a- and 'he Lakers didn't ttrtaten 	 their share of Rose Bowl lore. + Finally, after all manner of the ever-frank Hayes: 
' - 	

' 	 New York 121. Baltimore 110 the ball in the fairway, he 	Maui,- by men and ninmicy. La for my ball. It don't fee! Garden State 	 . 
svrtousl~ i.gain. 	 Ohio State made its debut  r, 	ation. 	measurements 1 "Bands Are great And I am for 	 Stakes. riche%t 

Philadelphut 1'2. Nlihk auk" I consistently hit.p his sevond Cos-.0 -rests lil~r a plump. ~ procia. 	
Dartiecim, Slender Miss 

Phia.itlph'shot mi the rm-en arid tm ron- preen crarshon, per amid the 	"Here it is!" ext-laimed Cal" kee 
129-107, ia whipped Nliw..0 . Bing had 30 points and Miles 	 here in 1921. losing to one of and debate. the distance was them. But football comes first, horse race on the East cuast.I  i, Mksnopy Oak, .Stri'aking 

3. Conuir, Bob's Pedro, br- 
the California "wonder teams." redUced to 53. Ftut old timer% I If you don't think -to, put the track preqident Gene Mori loss. 	 11ye, loidant Troubles 	I 

T&Ikin; at, we were of the Seminole rrinters (Lea Ule, i Only games scheduled 	I
I. Loi Angeles 107 sintentiy gets down in two. n.c'l:v w'astelande of Southern. per. stooping over, "It'i * Detroit :n'.uied off time LikerLos Angc-h's and Will Chamber- 	 21-0. And some of the old folk

~ Good old consistent Billy- 	(itlifornia. At approximately ~ Lizard Spi-cial.' 	 nt Los Angeles in the 
I 
lain 2.'$ 	 are still arguing over a 	

s are still divided - between 75 hands in the Rose Bowl without Cs a ,,arty for owners, trainers, I 	Tuesday's Results 	tile's Lipstick 	
TONIGI'IT - 8:10 they and a couple of others could use a bowler or two to 	buss-i Games 11-17-in-, 	 , 	 ~ 	 I 	 jockeys and the press. 	 Detroit 6. Minnesota 3 	4. L.G.'s lial, Bolonlan, Reno complete all team rosters. In this Tuesday morning (9:30) 	5ri Francisco vs. CincinriSti! 	

Nohody." says C a s e i- , nOun that day, 20 newsmen 	A Lizard Special? 	
• nnl' '.nt-r gainly'. schie'ciult-cj Philadelphia fought off two 	 play, 	 Of current history, Ohio State many people you draw," 	

This time his party was better Montreal 4, Pittsburgh 3 	Knight 	 QUINIILAS • DAILY DOUkIS happy group, they need two bowlers. Other leagues who have at ('ievelamnd 	
rets cxcit.d about rnna.iartent aunt Bilk- Casper attacked It 	'Ycnh." hr said, smiling, New Year'. Eve. 	 comeb.'c', atlenipts by Miiw-au- 

than ever. The three horses con- Only games scheduled 	5 Boozy I)rt'anms, Vi Sot Rose, 	 PIRPICTAS 	THE 51$ PIRPICTA 

	

e welcome mat out are All Souls Women's (Wed. 9 p.m.) 	Boston at Phoenix 	 old Billy, though. They Just with clubs and bull retriever,. "ltual.s lii.e it just naturally 	Connie l)uvriiiup scored t11 - kee and breezed to an easy vie- 	 _______ 

	

sidered the most likely to sue I 	Today's Games 	 W.O.'a Lil Samuiy 	 I 	 MATINUS 	WID., SAT. 145 E!ltnnr Volkswagen Mixed League needs two men and two 	()nI ponies scheduled 	Port of take him fo- g-rnntnd." + Thq','p wet,' cries of agony takes to rocks and tree,." 	Ipoints t.i Cincinnati. nine ot turs - Bill, Cunningham nod 	S Oakland at Toronto 	 I;, Dodic's IMughter, Miss Sit. women bowler, Thur,. . 0 p.m,; Friday evening Mr. and 	Thur.day', Games 	
It should Is- jionted out. tall gulf 'U.-sc tit not cry. 	included in my group were them during as furious exchange Che Walker each had 24 points 	- - 

P. 	 I
ceed In his $112,660 race for 2 	Detroit at Chicago 	 veyn Electra Rock Mrs. League needs one couple, and they bowl at 7 p.m. 	 Cincinnati vs 

Milwaukee at how.'ver, that tii'hud.' beats- 	I'Iaiitig th* lust three holes ulmnmnulicer Toni Harmon, en- tat.- in the geirne. as the ftui 	Ii., 	Ph.1itielpIuia, while Len year-olds wire represented by 	Louis at Los Angeles 	7, I,,G.'s Phaethmn, Laarum how, 
* 	 Madison 	 87-ycar-old 	Billy, ei t hi e r. with till the fusses-ut' of a farm- tertaint-r Juts Murray and pulled in front of Boston in the Chappell led Milwaukee with . their trainers. 	 Only games scheduled 	 Finisterr.h 

	

Sis, her,", still another lassie who didn't find making 	Atlanta a" Chit-ago 	 Sportswriter-golfe,'s with 14 er hoc'mnr corn. I finished writer Mort Lund. MI of us. 
Two of the trainers tn-ak ocr 	Thursday's Games 	S. MagIcal Rock, Life Chat' I 

	

,.,-,. a-- 	- strikes too teagh a task. Meet LAU Oaf of UW Wholly IlLowlen 	posturl at San Diego 	
+ handicaps in particular do not tripii-bnt.'v, bngs'y, tusig.' with' it can be said, suffered which 	 - 	 •• ' -. . 

	It. 	 the microphone 
 fivi- shnt'- und niv fart Ivy un. 	"It's 	like 	having 	Bet y 	

. 	
. 	

DALLAS. Tex. (API - For ,ome" bm:kfield that gained ,,I- ! renSive weapons tfAlt could turn
. 	 Pittsburgh at Montreal 	humg, 

'cam from the 84110111my Ovellibr, Illieltams Mixed League who 	Onl% gmmv~ scheduled 	
Iwat old Ifilly. 	 I Camicr to lost. my ntute'li by 1 under the influenep of Casper , 	 0. 

 Boston at New York 	9. Mello Milli. Katie 11rake. 	
- 

rolled a gigantic 2411 game. She finished with a Sea series, saw,. 
I 	 - 	for 	 + 	

the first time in I ,. 	 , 	 - games. i most two miles on the ground I the game Around. 

	

Ray Metcalf, who trains Stce Chicago 
at Philadelphia 	Tarn. Shrew Also from this same league, 3. Z. Ewing 187, H. CurB 	 ABA 	 a New York 	agent nanwd 	 " year ti,Id thousands. 	 Crock 	look tver your shoul- 	

W 	I 

• 	 Tennessee rated 	, underdog this season. 	 All-American line b acker       Top Knight, held up the racing 
WiISGn'S 2 	-old champion Only gaines scheduled 	In, Tommy Jet, Gallant ion, 	 --  

1591 
Herb Pekma,, 1711, (ftt Gram*aman 177, itnssell MeCain lat 	Tucs-day's Results 	Nut Fields-, friend of Cap-, ",tuy with it.' atscl Casper + der while you're trying to 	 4 	 role going into todays 33rd sri Dick Lovell liii, and the rrall, really big one for the gent, I iiI(liiltikl 12). t'w York u. 	per*-staged a Bill 	Car,wr as I slashed niv drive off the bake a cake," said Lund, wite, 	

S 	 - 

. 	 .11-Atnericaii Chris Gilbert is Steve Kiner headed a tough Vol papes and said: 	 -- 	-- 	 - 

nual Cotton Bowl classic with belongs to Jack Buds- with a 222. (P.S. lied rather I didn't 	Kentucky 117, Minnesota 	Meet, the Press Tournament. I Pith tee. if I had. I would shot 137. 	 ' 	 .,, 	 - 	 potent Texas. 

	

th whiet-ilsarse of Texas' unique: offense that yielded but it 	"Look. I'm 35 to 1." Actually, 
luentian his first game, however.) 	 + Onlv gttr.Ies scheduled 	Amid ames Fit'lat handle, have wound up in a ditch 11i 	An All-American football 	• - 

tures. in the high 30s were ex ..irds per 'mash into the tine, 	the ground. 	 straight stakes rather impres- 

	

* 	 * 	* 	
Today's Games 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 player who laughed at hit-. 

	

a mmmc trims Carole Caru,, of 	ItcLaiud ..TBC 	
Ilnu-tumn 8i 1,5)'. Angeles 	- .-, - 	" 	 . 	' 	 - 	 - 	 pending disaster, Harmon-it 	 - - 	

•'r 	 '' : 	
Far skies and frigid tenIpt'ra 	'\' - lormnistion. gaining user six points per game and 9.1 yards on Top Knight. who had won three 

- -. - ..' 	 ' 	

• 	 peeled for the I p to. (CS'l'i 	Gilbert. at 180 pound dynamo. 	Versatile Tennessee•i'Jarter- siveI3', was listed as .1 to 5, 

t°thing us that Ted htnfmazi 
- Field !)Arrrtor of the Amer. 	

Only gani.- scheduled 	 .$ 	 46' 	 - an be aaid-ip not beneath 	 kick-off before a natinnal telt'si 	- the only major college back! hack Hobbs Wyche I'd the 	"I've got a shot," Metcalf 

	

cursing golf bnllr. No Illinois 	 , 	 '. 	 sion audience on CBS. The t-ser to gain more than 1.000 Southeast Conference in touch Joked. "Seriously." Metcalf Add - i"&t Junior Bowling Clmgrrxs will In' at ft,, T')s'l.and Lane, tin 	
Thursday's Ganmes 	 , 	 , 

yr 	

1 line-backer over made Turn 	 Weather Bureau said tht-rt 	dtd5 in each of his varsIty sea- down bombs. Rugged Richard ed. "This is the best horse I ______ 	 an1ørb_1rrath ever truimicil (itS it Mr. Wilson 011. 	

Landing to victory here In 1959. 

 rnrui5 	sutirt- :ns'jti 	Ii. attend 	 lluu iin at 1)5115 *1 

	

* 	* 	* 	* 	

Kentucky at Miiiiii - 	 - 	 dit, putter makes him bellow. 	
.. 	 Fifth ranked Texas. to cli.irn 	A!thou)tn as tsjjhdti,n under 'breast while swift Richmond 	

car..s- i!a)'c's, who sent First 	 ______________________ 	
SINCE 1908 

( ins go misc: - U hit'duit'c! Still. an athletv's an athlete., 	 ~, . 	 pions of the Souttmest Confer u ,g. eighthr,inked Tennessee Flo%%ers can turn it (in to the 

like an 	 ' 	
" 	 would be little or 	wind. 	on'.. 	 Pickens gives the Vols an inside all the credit." 

I 

	

?l i 	

_ 

's1k"%.L GO.! Irl BE. KlDI)ING + 	I meats tIm'.,- 	_____________________________ 	 80. 	 cot-c boasted a. "flying four 	.0 num.-ruu' i,ffcnsss v and dc out3ide. 	
said. 

tuft's II), then' in Itia.di,it 	I'll %.- %'I'.Itt'd limit- thit 	Pii-.t 	_____________________________________________ 	 - - - 
	". 
, 	

f 	
- week sir so and aihiimisi: t't-,'r' night tim.' isis-a! iIt'w-spup._-r would 	 . .

. 	11  - 
r - - - "It's costing mc $12,000 for 

.I 	I 
,'ivm a alt'euIuIutu.,g of tWO or thre,- liiu s-cries being rolled. 

.-.- 

	

Wistui 'ous liii'.-,' 	eia8' its s- n ri:: fat-n i.siist t tiurilip ttie 	STANDInw 	 a. 	
. 	 '. 	 - 	 I 	 . 	 '' 

the money." 

	

,--. 
	_5-. M'rie' + iitl kio''.s-:i-g how diffit-tait thit i: saiiifit 11% ti 	 ______________________ 

	

this race and I think l'e wasted 	 I 	Puss. Enter My Subscription To Th. 

	

I 	a 
Edd; Nt hay - f,iiissus as Bias-k COLLEGE0 

	 . 	 ______ 

____________ 	

Sanford Herald 	I ) MAIL 

I 	 ( ) CARRIER ;hat HsiitU-r+  
.we him, hinrt' exceed time $2 nih. '\mid thie'ta whets s.'ti see- sunmt'thuap like three tar tour being' 

	

lion nuasak (1966), didn't get to 	 I NAME 	. . , , . , . •1 • • 	• 	• 	• , , . , , • , , , , 
ntI:cct iii the s-till,.- tIes' liar almost ii week at a time land thes the omike, however, he darned 

	

- 	
-- 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 ' - .- - ttunt m-.'tihls lsa'.i- thai' :tit,r' more bowiera, thiaui say Oriattidi, 

	

It 	 Tournaments 	i 	 - 	

. 	 NEW ORLEASS Al' 	1:1 '.l') 	 U "U lliIII' t,,Illdt(l Duok; said. "I",e ia-ser seen until tntdnight. Actually, he was for :nsual,i-s- I 	 wt.'lI I' hits '.- t" a lot of rui,ill fur a.pecujjatauii Sugar Bowl Classic 'liit's'i '1 it ,,.. 
I (onulaiioo 	 ----: 	

old football adage tot - - nu 'a'.. - today in the 35th New Year's .suctm :. ileastt qu.int.-rla..ck as a .Ii,sciig on tht w,iy to time honk 	

3 5 

C 	I STREET 	. 	. . . . . 	. . •1*•• 000000  

a 	game fur esery s.iphtsitit.- 	u I - is 	I us sit-il this- insist - suphun'o'e.' 	 hecaimse the next day after Sc 

	

l-IulUStUfl 87, Western Kentucky 	 i 	iii, w 	ss,iijlar - lilY hail out Ifraulso Hse,ts tap sat 	
CITY . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..... ... ZIP CODE ... ............  

LLl.LNult t ttl.k%t thI.N 	 . 	 -. 	 hI- ---- --Yuu'st- got in hit liuecuf i'. iiliIsirttmnt job on their teanii 
- praise froui Bioyht-s, who said fkesu Hrusiinmel. both horse and 

If si,u (eel that lu"k, and skill doesn't enter into it either. 

	

322-2611 or 425-5938 	1 	1 
"ice gibe us a t 	an Saturday evening, for the Moonlight 	

Ml.Lii l.LUUE 	
. 	 :' 	

Championship 	 . 	
- 
	 dead. 	 user U, t',',i,riiuies tInS t,ill. 	his iatie,.sse k-oiler iii,'. t,ik'tits- nedi-,- stiowesh their ,-1,iss with, a 	 I 	OR YOU MAY PHONE 

Howling pmnnaothm. !ttarti. right as 	and eunjimit's until the 	
'.5 1 	 iiunti )I.. Iowa 82 	 .$-a 	 No loni. r are rookies aiway.-. 	Mike Casati 	quasrtt-rbaclo d 'tha,t ycu can't tuthi.' 	stuiin.ng come from behind vie- cmewil heater, us. Last iitrda win anamUier out of thuse luek 	

V W Srsittn' 	 4(1 	i 
- 	

-. 	 Considered a. hiahility by cuach (;eur. 	,'s.d hell Mcnut"niei-ry 	The,- Ark.,sesets- 	iasiIlgti'r led - tory. lills Per Week ,'..............j V W tutivertibics 	:is. 24 	 e,-,. pArticularly Frank Brci%w-directed tht- Italzorbark,s. 	his team to a tie for tilt- South I O%avr 0gilen (Dinny) ['Ili 
Ciiicogu-Loyoia 	1111. 	Wichita 	 -- 	

- 	 of Arkam.ssiss arid Virtue f.kasiley - 	'l ii'+'si I ccc boa Ca..j,i '-an w-st C. mit. ri-nut' s.-r',wli. a 9 I iiIlS'.t'si lii,' jaart 	but he was 
stair ma out and hiring a friend whthey the, imuw bawl ' 	1IUI.V 	 :it, 2-I + 	 -- 	 ,,a,, 	 - 

. 	 tI, tt 59 
lii a irasguu' w 	 ' '. I'iu,'h, 	 .1' 	 Davidson 94. Michigan 	 - 	

': ' 	 of Get si';. 	 eser be an better, beea.u'* he: rurd and ninth phaatc in thi- there for the ia.syotf-$l87,3'.M to 	 CUT HERE - PASTE ON YOUR ENVELOPE 
w 	ri 	t 	it ,#ji't in Oi. wurlsi 	lost H 	i 	hugs 	 the ssuni,er- liar next day. While  

	

I 	- 

* 	* 	* 	 '.5 Sun Ritof' 	22 27 - 	 " 	 .' 
' 	 Ohm U. 95, MacMurray. Ill. 	- 	 , , 	 -- 	 .-"-"--' 	 . 	 .. .,.. 	 - - 	 .., 	 -- - 	 .. 	 ., 	 ',. ' 	- 	 - 	'- 	 '' 	 ,piiil 	with 	lila gratisdiiiuthit'r, 

	

'I 'at wevk agi, t.i passed over the subject of your serv 	' W fluul,l,- Csh 	:lt),: 29.:. 
- 	 4_s 

Simi 

 1.401 	 -- 	 -- 	- 	
- 'Mrs. henry Carnegie PhI'ips. 

	

- 	
/ 	 7 	 ---- 	 - '-. -._- 	:- 	. 	 - 	 . --------- ----------- 	 - 	,, 	• 	 -. 

I'. V. l'ici. t'p, 	:; 	2 i 	
- 	 Furman 77, East Carolina se 	- ' 	 - 	 1'- 	 ,, 	

The tw 	Sugar R' 	 " 

- .1.. ' 	.. - 

- -------- ----------------+- ---- -- 	 - 

- Dimiy 	thaired 	the 	winner's 	

POSTAGE we  I  'toui,'litjuj Christmas Cards 	and lu, on our return we find 	'.5 (hma. 	 - 	 - 	 "" 	

florid. 74. Buckueli f, 	 J.ha1LvIicek 	 : - - ------------------ :1--rfn 	
. 	 :.....-- 	 .... 	 'abii'ii Stacit-misur wins liar Nehoy 	 pgysi flAMP 	 WiLt SI PAID 

I -- 	 __________________________ 
tin cc-n bi;icr pile of currea.puutjen Saint of those who are IV W Four Wheels' 	214 31 	 Kill' (tisper 	

I-'ioruj State 104. New kiawp-- _______________________________________________ 	 F.zatHI 	•'. 	 '- ' 	'- 	 ' 	 - 	 end Baesa In 1966. thus was the 	 NIfUMI? 	
iv  

uW king out of thr area and will probably bring htiek a 5' '.5 Fun Hugics 	21t 32 	 Shire 	 ________________________________________________________ 	 - 	 ______ 	 __ _ 	 _________________  

________________________________________________________ 	 __________ 	

- "'..- "w-"- '... 	 first Lion' voun OilisiyeveL[ .- --- - 

...s,s. t,,t.,. a-,- .t... 

	

_____ 	 ,• 	 tbuc ls't'isüi-1ia lest rime. 	 iti,i gg 	 ADDRISSII .'.ve., Alhjain'i, Ga Donna .at  id 	I.cflunlel 	J1vin 	tj.ip.+.,u, .-., - 	 __ 	.. . . 	' 	s 	
s % 	 V 	I 	Dayton 67. St. Lows U. 56 	I apir 	

-_k 	- 

, 	 ,,.e- 	- 's - - 	 '-m0 Knight cull l,at',e- ties' 
- - - -. ----- - - 	

--- --- 	 ud Uliijg fur the I rudsidp of Saitalcird. 243 - r.7Lluyk Setm,tzier 	 SOtJ.hi5tef Texas State 80 	 ___________________________________________________ ___________ 	___________ 	 - - 	
- 	 r' 	chasnipmnaliip." 	Ni-toy 	-said 

ve 	 SAVE 	 ''we ii Lki' the wl,eiit-rs purse  

iurs sad Amidy Beau: and if you'd like In have any of these 	riraa.4)aiiny Miller The kindest bear in the 	Aisu slated to enuirtujin due- ' Southwestern 53 other addresses, give inc a buzz amid then you can drop 'em a 
due. I 124 a111'-Uhl Fileger 	world, Genthi Ben, has been 	

.  rodoo i 	m. 	Dartmouth 82, 'aIpasru,so 91  
- 21$ 1,27-Clarence Charron 	held over thruglt Sunday at ing 

	

That's what they pay off on lit 	 U$INIU REPLY ENVELOPE 	
1 

	

AT THE 	 - 	

- 	 .. this g,uisir 
-- 	 I 	 910? CLAN PIIMf NO. 95, sIC. $4.9 N&I SANPOIS, 91A.  ?rum Grdcu City, Michigan 

- the John Kneeland family: 191.1 121P.-Al unm. 	 the Orlando Sports Stadium. I stars of "Gunamoke" Ken Cur- Wisconsin 69, Kentucky 65  

	

N.C. &&T 66. Mw-gun State 6J 	 __________ 

	

1. Maybe Beau Brui.aiiie'l, who Is 	 ________________ 

	

_-~;-_ 	
i USC Oh Si t M 

 Jo and Don Shilling are now located in Wilmington. Delaware; 117"i #l5-'bltI---Bob Bennett 	 The television starring tier tis. beti 'r known ti local TV Howard Seebausen and the RPAA in Chicago while a card 	 i Winston-SaLem 85, Bluefield I 	 ____________ 
1. .1 	'511 i 1,-f this I a iiird I (i,uiis.+i 'l',uhilr 

fruin National .1tPAA Prey Ted Seller in Tulsa. Oklahoma. 10 
	 _________ 310 LAST FIRST ST. 	 - 	 :. 	- 	

-;i. 	----I'll  '' 	 '- '' 	 isis daddy used to ceiram wore Again, just a token listing of come very dear friends ci! aura lH
2+ (14t 	ttbrb Wrra@ 

	

i09'-.Jwituita Baird 	fonnancea daily proceeding the 
a. , 	 ____________ I"irsworks and it h..tllco 

+ 	all from the bowling fraternity, 	 171 ++ -Wanda Rugel 	RCA Championship r u d t' 	 " I 
Ctramtibng 73. Henderson I 	 _____________ 

I4 477.-Mini Burtsckw 	!shows which ate-ri today at 	trsfwr,.- tart wiP iis-s be f,.. 
i State 60 UTO DHA(; DRAGON-This Ix-foot 

 
Seattle Pacific 77, Wtuuiwurth 

	

3221S3 	 tunt'd.exhuust. Iir,,si-huead (is' '.1. r 1w islimig maul iw.,nl. IMJ horsepower, has set West 	lilian I) j( liv's going to will is lot 167itbih-sNt Sebnitaler 	
('east records for (,lrnda.i, 4 alil.. owner -ban Aiuiia and dzhcr Jim an Lh,ke, plus is 	uI 4 ycar-old stakes isest year if! 	

P. 0. lOX 157 

____________________ 	

- 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 mph. worMs gtscujd An Mis 	as wall. 	 Ilie reiiialni sound . 	 ..-- 	 -- 
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FAR AWAY - ___ Mills Walker of Sanford greeted fanner Seminole 

I
High classmate, now living far from here: Nancy Pitts McKinley of 

- 	Paramomit, Cal., who came the greatest distance; Betty Humphrey Peter. 

go 	son of Rack Island IlL; and Doni &uno of Williamson, N.Y. 

1ss Raymer, C. R. Newell 

I 	 is__I 

6. 

: 

%. 
- HAPPY DAYS 	Over half of the 1948 graduatrng Inn. While some read over the class newsletter corn'  

' L 	 • class of Seminole High and their husbands or wive, piled by Mona Mills Walker, others re-hashed thi 
gathered to catch up on the news and reminisce umphs and escapades with old friends. 

old times Thursday night at the Lake Morzoe 

: 

.dt 

LoupLe i aie i'ruptiai vows ' 

- 	By MA*YAT4N MtI Raymer of Orlando, and the The 	flee, 	length 	gown 
I Coiistancs was Raymos 	be. bridegroom Is the pea of Mr. changed In the back in float. 

euw th. bride at Charles Rob. and Mrs. Robert Newell of Al. Inn fuilnosa, with court train 
ot Newell on Situ'd*y, Dec. 

the Casselberry at 	 Coin. 
tamont. Springs. tiemlIng 	to 	chapel 	length 

Given 	Is 	marriage by her t 	h. E,ir. beck. s4ty Church In ee'rrwoneea father, the bride choss for her 
ádset.4 by the Rev. Delmsi vows a gown of white lace Her veil of Imliortell silk U. 

etand. over white taffeta with an A. lusimi tell from s bandeau of  
'sntjlt. bride Is the datigMue a lie. and Mrs. Richard N. 

line 	skirt 	and 	finger-tip Chantilly 	blossoms 	encrusted 
 sleeve., with 	sued pearl.. The 	bridal 	!' 

bouquet was a cascading ass- iI 	 - 

• cent of white carnations con. 
tered with s white orchid. 

Sirs. 	Gall 	Paflulngham 	was -, 

matron of honor, and brides. 
maids 	were 	Patty 	Rhymer, 

• I.orrie Deans, and Mary New- 
ill. 	 - 

- 	 . 	. 	... 
The bridal attendants wore 

a matching A.11ns Empire waist 
- 	. , 	 .-, 	• 	- desphlue 	velvet 	gowns 	with 

- 	- -
~.j jr 

, 	.•'' 	• 	. 	
• 	 :,'Yt 

scooped 	necklines 	and 	large 
puffed sleeves. Their whlrnssiy. 
head pieces matched the blue 4 

In their gowns. The bride had 
.i- ' 	•,.i, s - _____ also made two of these four 

- 	 ..' 	ltt' gowns, Each attendant carried 
. 

- 	S. 

a long-stemmed yellow rose.
ENGAGED - Mr. atiil Mrs. Clyde E. Piercy of Sun- _______ 

Kelly Knebel was flower girt, ford announce the engagement of their daughter, 
- 	'• tv   

1,2Z o*ning a 	shin't 	blue 	velvet Susan Margaret, to Jef'rey Wayne Warren, son of _________________ 
gown. Mr. mid 	Mrs. ,John Ii. Warren of Starke. Miss 

- 
L'nard Ulest served as best Mercy, it native of Sanford, is a 1965 graduate of 

PDX 

______ 	' 	

.' :•. man. Ushers were Bruce 0th. Seminole high School. She Is now attending the 
rt 	John 	Newe!7 	and 	Jeff University of Florida, where she will receive her 

Raymer. liii,'hntnr of 	Arts ilotrs'on 	iii 	sd 	utr unloirv in Aust. 

Enjoy Family 'Happenings' 
ii, tIl.p:EN 5,401111? 	• Sno.n.RIg. Rowewhere in line •stendlng front 

41;% Horn, Edilisr 	the horns many families keep which Pus h.iyht in inches is 
Parents who make a special a visual rseerd of the chit. I written, and the date notd. I 

effort to nbsq'rvs trsdlttnnj,l drsn'a growth In height and 	
For more movable' record, 

use a sheet of heavy paper. 
holiday. with their children weight, arid maki a family oilcloth, pta.tie or felt that 
are wise. The event may 	ceremony of marking this can Ite tspeit In a 'tear at 
short an.I Pimple. The import. growth each year en each wall. This ran be roiled up 
ante I. for the youngsters to child's birthday. The n.rki,,s 	 to a _w hntj U. fl 

have pleasant memories 	f will make a vety Interesting apartment swi'en necessary. 	j 
f a m II y xet.tn-getlieri, once anti dramatic W110169 reeos'4. 
sway from home. 	 (In0 method is to toek or glue 

A woman with vsuit esperi. 	tapeline on the deer for 
enre in program planning tori each child, stadleg on th. 
years with the National flee. first birthday when he can 
restfi'n A. sociatlon recently Monti erect alone. Dad v.ry 

compiled a book for a happy carefully marks his h.ight with 
tiapp-pro 	Virginia Mussel. a thin crayon or ink lIne iv. 

mm, rail. It "Making Family tending beyond the eer?set 
(et.Tngvther. Click." (Stack, mark on the taps, wrIting the 
pole Hnoks.) 	 dat* on that this, arid under 

What l,tty tradition to •,. it the child', weight. 
tahlish than to nl,servi, birth. 	Other 	families 	paint or 

I iiay annIversaries? 	 crayon straight ilnea down the 
liens are some suggestions: iloot. * different eole 	for 

Revi'russ flirthilay. The each child. The child's height 
birthday relelirant buys or is marked with a hnvfsental 
niakes a simple itL for each - 

member of the family on his 	Play Pajama Cami 
own birthday. (This doe,. not 	Your house at thseln? 
n-veIu,ie his receiving gift..) Whichever. wear something 

Hirthilay Trees, Literal. (ahulnuis. For memovahlo boll. 
ly, luirth-.iny tress, planted to days at horn, or at erg,, seek 
celebrate the birthday of each out the fascinating, unusual
01114. They )ernmn a source fare. Make a night of ,dgMa 
or pride: "That's my Ire.. It. in the glittering caftan or play 
was planted on my birthday, the pajama game is drifting 
March 14, bib." 	 silk, jersey or velvet. 

•,1 

REUNITED - Kay and Sophia Shoemaler of Sanford and Joy and K. C.
"Bud" Wetheringthn of Casselberry didn't have as far to travel as some 
of their classmates, but they had just as good a time. They stand beside 
the poster proclaiming the reunion's theme, "It Wasn't A Very Good 
Year," taken from a cartoon used on the cover of the newsletter, 

Limited time only!. '.., 
YOU'LL SAVE 15% TO 250/. ON FINEST QUALITY 
FOUNDATIONS, FAMOUS FOR FIT. . . BY ADONNA 

: 

A Red Carpet For Visitors 
Thursday iught was a rue- an All American dinner Sea- Entertainment following the 

inmi& evening for approxi. turing hut dogs and baked apple pie was provld.d by iateiy SO foreign visitors and beans served to foreign 'vial- coIoul1y attired wenibm of Sanfnrdites who shared 	
the Starlight Promenadeie., ausual 'happening" - thanks 	This proved to be a "first squar.' dance club withto the hospitality of member. time" for some of the d ghta th rhythm invoking clapping 
local 

of Moose Lodge No. 1851. 	ed and'nr skeptical °eas and stumping among the view- The Sanford Business and guests and an atmosphere of era
Professional Women's Club warm congenialIty prevailed 	Intricaw steps brought cx- and Civsu,i Club co-sponsored during the meal. 	 elamations or amazement as 

this also was a "first time" 
square dunce for the majority
of visitors from Cameroon.
Ethiopiu. Liberia, Mutawi, Ni- 
geria , Sierra Leone.Somalia, 
Tunisia, Uganda. indonesia, 
Korea, Thailand. Vietnam, Bra-
sit, Nicaragua, India, Nepal, 
I'ukistun. East Pakistan, Tin-
key and Colombia. 

Thtst- distinguished guests
wert escorted by Victor Hine- 

Bolivian Counitul of Or- 
It Ir 	• 	i 	 lundo. 

Sanford may remain a warm 
'-J(It in the hearts of 40 Inter- 

• 	 national men and women when 
they return home after corn.
plt'ting their varied fields of 
training and words of her 
friendly tinspititlity may be 
spreadby new friends on both 
'iies of our small world. 

Val Colbert, president, and 
Dr. Maria Perez, program 
ihairniun of the Sanford IJPW
Club; John Hamilton, president 

ZAFER ECEVIT of Turkey, left, and Miss Nydja 	of the Civitan.; and Dr. 
Iuiz, Colombia, JK)sc with Alex Serraes of the Civi- 	Gerald Green, president of the 
tan Club at the rectiit All American Dinner for 	Starlight Prrnnenadera, are to 
group of foreign visitors co-spernsored by Civitan 	be commended for this worth- 
and W11' Club members at the Sanford Moose while project which could not 
Lodge Hall on Palmetto Ave. 	 have been accomplished with- 

(Herald Photo b Cecilia Farmer) 	out the use of Moose Lodge 
Ni. 1851. 

 Years, They Were Very Good  

A 20th class reunion was held by members of the 1545 dent Herb Stenstrom. consisted of Wait Gardner, MarsM 
rraduaUng class of Seminole High School as they gathered Partin Manfre, Peggy Pippin harden, and Mciii MWs Wa. 

9 

for remIniscences at the Lake Monroe Inn Thursday eve g. 	Other class members attending from Sanford wse. Jft 
Alexi.nder, Phyllis Bach Chapman, W. A. Cm* 3e 1 Almost 50 per cent of the class members xi 	 ws. Dickle Frank, Viola Skinner Frank, Vorses Hsa, 

bands or wives were able to attend from as near as Sanford BRI lnghram. Harold Johnson, Don Knight, Emma M 
and as far away as CalfornAa. 	 Wa'ker Glenn McCall, Alvin Pealey, LeLand Rudd, Kay Sbus. 

16wse Lundquist Austin and 'iola Skinner Frank greeted inaker. Ethel Vining Mvrrltt, Margaret VonHerbalis Wls, 
'ie class members as they arrived. Following the dinner hour, and Bill Duncan. 

6 	

the Class of '45 enjoyed original entertainment provided by 	From out of town but living In Florida were Byron Beard 
classmates between di.nces to the music of the Johnny Mack of Tampa; Elbert Byrd of St. Augustine; Chuck Brown and 
Combo. 	 Emily Mathews Wllscn both of Titusvlfle; Leroy Strander 

Highlight of the evening was the appearance of celebrity of Ocala; Estelle Gracry Coleman of Merritt Island; K. C. 
Wiest star Don "Tiny Tim" Knight, introduced by MC Walt "Bud" Wetherington ef Cassberry; Henry Preamas at 
Gardner. 	 Lngwood: and Leslie liarvey, Marie Nettles Smith, and Las 

S

Knight wore a (I iw;ng black cape and long wig, and he Rosier I.e. all of Orlindo. 
carried a carpet bag contain 	 stale were his ukelele. After rendering 	 From out of sta were Douglas Bruno of WIllIamson, 
a couple of pantomlnec songs, solo and group, to records, N.Y.; Betty Humphrey Peterson of Rock Island, N.Y.; Watacs 
"Tiny Tim" departed in a flourish of band-thrown kisses to Jennings of Roanoke Va.: Frances LeFils St"aland of Met. 
his admirers. 	 gonery, Ala,; Cdr. John Root of Charleston, S.C.; Easel lauth 

During the program, Nancy Fitts McKinley of Paramount, Madden of Greensboro, N.C. 
C I,. was recognized as having traveled the most miles to the 	Among the out of town members arriving In the area for 
reunion, and Chuck tirown of Titusville was hailed as the the holidays but unable to attend the reunion were Barbara 
cuss member with the most children - seven. 	 Chapman Moore of Summerville, S.C.; Prof. Robert Park of 

Tribute was paid ti deceased classmates Fred Seigrid, Washington, D.C.: Dr. Wade B. Garner Jr. of Ft. Myers; 
Fanca Temple, Joe H. Wright, and BID Hendricks. 	the Rev. Charles Herron of Charlotte, N.C.; and Dolores Mc. 

The reunion planning committee, beaded by Class Preal. Lellvi Moye of Ft. Bragg, N.C. 
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Chuluotci 	Personals 
By 	LIZA RAKER 	Mr. and Mrs. Harry San. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker ders 
	from 	Tennessee 	war* 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. lack held 	a 	Christmas-,arty 	at Brattos. 	Another 	gued 	on 
their home 	Tuesday. Dec. 24 Christmas Day was Mrs. 
for their children and 	grand. Green from Michigan. 	a for- 
children. Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. mar resident of Chuluota.  
I,, and children, Todd, Mitch. 
ell and Dawn Susan of Indian!Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Aader. 
River City, Mr. and Mrs. La.sea spent Christmas Day with 

 ttheir mar ltardine and children Ed. 	daughter 	and 	faly, $ 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Godwin ward. Arraauta Marie and Jo. 
and  children Tami and Greg aeph of Ttltusvilje and Mr. and I
and Mrs. 	Anderson's 	sister, Mrs. Charles F. Prevait and 
Mrs. 	E*itt 	Ssllivan, all of children Lori Ann, Tracy Al. 
i!innpola. he and PaaLa Sue of Gen- Godwin's 	parents, 	Mr. and 
Mr.. Emory Godwin of CI.,. The family enjoyed a ham 

dinner. 	Afterwards 	the 	chil- mont were also guests of the 
dren 	sang 	Christmas 	carols Gins. 	Returning 	to 	Cm. 
and the rifts were exchang luota ed, with the Andesoop.j wise 

their grandchildren Taal sad 
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ear. Greg and Mrs. Anderson's ii,.. 

old Martin on Christmas Day ter, Mrs. Sullivan.  
nets Mr. sad Mrs. Ted Peter. 
gnu and ions Jeff and Brad, 
Mrs. 	Peterson's father, 	Fred 
Canes; 	Bose sad Naiey 

JOHN APPLEBY Phiflip. 	and 	Mrs. 	Martin, 
parents, 	Mr. and Mrs. J.ha 
Don. A 

IlL STIITCH STRAP IRA 
,iaf,$. smuilIs e.st,eIt N',l,,, ieee 
saps, cc We ci re,Ieslkys,.t$ sees. 

Se, black, pish, sad., blue, yellow, 
es 32-35A; 32)51. C. 

RIG. $3. NOW 2 1.' $5 

ITIONID PANTY GIRDLE 
I,, IS" . IT' tar., lengths. All of 

re4 sp.ed.s p.we,sst acid lace - 
F. side, acid lop pasels. While, pink, 
5w. $ree S. M. L. XL. 

- 	RIG. $7. NOW $4 

DUKE EWNGTON CONCUT 

room OftDU IM 

W. C.'." Norà. Aiuc14es 

P.O. Is, 574 

-_ 32771 
I 

Gentlemen: 

I am enclosing my payment in Iiie amount sf$.... 
for ........ patron tickets at $7.50 each aed...... 
sponsor tickets at $5.00 each on Thursday. Pebapory 
6 at fhe Sanford Civic Cent,,. 

Name 

ADONNA CR055.0 VIE SITU SEA 

RIG. $3 NOW 

2 $5 

Crises,.., bra ci s1104Lycr.j .5554.. power. 
._& .IL ..__ _S .._..AL_. 	 _..I__ 

VJCIOR HINOJOSA, Bolivian Consul of Orlando, left, escorted a group 
of foreign visitors to Sanford Moose Lodge Hail for dlnn& and program 
byStarlight Promenader, Square Dance Club. Shoi with him are Mrs. 
Polly Jones of the BPW Club, co-sponsor of the event and Odon Santauta 
of Brazil. 	 (Herald Photo by Cecilia Farmer) 

"•' '•" 	 VT I7faWI WU!W PVTV' 

tar fib.rlill, hash1 front Ias.r$, straps. 32-3At 	ADONNA) C*I$$CROSS 11* 
12-151 While and talus. 	 Souls skepla, wish seaslert, ii, Si. 14V104 lace 

app.. saps. .4)is$.We stretch ts'.p.. N.. 
,hn*eh seeS.., of ..ie.*. Ma;hhs. ADONNA® CRISSCROSS 	 able. While cal',: Sues 32.36A; 32.401. C. 

LONG LIG PANTY GIRDLE 	 IIQI. 2.54 NOW 2 for $4 

RIG. $, NOW 	7 	NIW LONC LEO PANTY GIRDLE 
Real holdb,q powsrI Panty girdle of 11V19rJ 	5eII.,el*fe,55J hiny panel, NyI.a1L',cr4  
'ayoa/Lycr.(JU spandev pow.rneP, Cr,,, eve, 	

spade. pe.a.t. Flat seaw., detachable he.. 
band of H.Iac.® syl.a .Iatti. HIddes garfers. 	itippeils. While, S. M. L, XL. 
Whit. only; Si,., S. M. L. XL. 	 RIG. $5, NOW 6.50 

b Address 

Phone Number 

iicsm ALSO AV' 4M1 AT: 
lm F. Wend Aisy, ns W. k..i.._.. 

Osis 	F..., 33fli 
Abmmft 1sy. r., 'u, h-. spn 	C 

ea 535.1731 
Jsho 0411111116 Undird $Ui4 SW= 
27 W. lSih, Tnd_1. thee. 1224N1 

AND MOST DOWNTOWN SAMOSS MUICSS&JSTS 

L .• '4'f- r 

ck-- 	 j_. ' _ 	• 1 . : 
- I.- • .- ..' ________________ , .J-. 	a- 	 .. 4 	 • - 

I.- - 
.fr • -  -: 	- -• 	 ... 	 . 	-. •. •••. - 
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LUNCHEON GUEST - Carol Torres Vihien (center), was honored before 
her recent wedding with a bridesmaids' luncheon at Maison et Jardin In 
Altamonte Springs, Shown are hostess Mrs. B. F. Wheeler; Mrs. W. M. 
Torres, Mrs. Vihien's mother; Mrs. Viblen; Mrs. W. E. Vihien Sr., mother 
of the bridegroom; and Miss Mimi Wheeler, maid of honor. 

(Herald Photo by Pat Bratton) 

Carol Torres Vihlen Feted 
Mi,, Carol Tory.. of Con- a bridesmaids' luncheon at hostess for the affair. 

eva, bud, of W. E. Viblen Maim &Z Jardin Studio In A green and bliss color 
Jr. of Sanford, was honored Altamonte Springs. Mrs. B. P. theme was =ad on the lundb- 
befon her recent wedding with I Wheeler Jr. of Oviedo was the , 	in the Garebo Bess. 

Min Torsos chose a Bgkt 

Geneva Personals 	blue  
occasion. no bosun py"art, 

By LIZ XATHIEUX 	While on the subject of ions, td the than bride-elect with a 
If you have been wondering our roving son, Leonard, called pink camellia corsage and a 

what In the world has happen- us enroute to Vietnam and we hand painted china trivet 
.d In roe, worry no longer were happy and overcome i Those enjoying the oecu'aon 
and thanks for your deep con- with joy, especially since we with Miss Torns were her 
cern, telephone calls, notes, have not heard from him for mother. Mrs. Walton M. Toy.. 
visits, at cetera.. 	 what seemed an eternity to us. I-es; Mrs. W. E. Vihien &., 

The reason for my long ill. 	 mother of the bridegroom; 
cue, bw been the result of Gueir.a at the J. W. yr.. lin. J. L. tirown, aunt of the 
an automobile accident which borough (Mrs. Pearl) home bride; Mrs. Benjamin Torn., 
my mother bad over Daytona were daughter, Virginia (Mrs. grandmother of the bride; and 
Beach way, trying to avoid Sidney) Kraftzo and family I Mr.. Charles B. Torrei, Miss 
killing a Collie dog. 	from New York. Ginny gets I Mimi Wheeler, Miss Duane 

Needless to say that she prettier with every trip back, VLhlen, Miss Sharron Walker, 
totalled bin car and did con- I do believe. 	 • Miss Kris Kane, and Mba 
siderable damage to herself; 	 Kimberly. 
however, with the help of God It was almost an "tin- J  
she Is well on the way to in- merry" Christmas for the 	AU POE COLD 

euery, and a happier person young Thomas Denton family. - 
awl uirv is nowners Z names was rushed to Srsnlb- 

to be found, 	 vie Memorial Hospital for so1 
emergency surgery but w 	

• 
Speaking of happiassa-that today's modern ua,dicine, not 	• MANS 

Is an widsstatement for the to forget the marvelous doc-
Ben Greet family dawn on toss we have in Seminole 
Twin L&k.. with some Olin County, be was taken ears of 	PUNNAM and David and their fill and borne just In time to un- cau. 
horns for the holidays. No wrap packages and join the 	 PINIt. 
wonder all were e'ng festivities with his ever-loving WALL NIATNIS, NSC. 

family, 	 I Off S. Swd 	$fl.6&3 

-a, 

I- 

'S 
a 
IS 

Mrs. Olive Pierce' was or- 	
_ 	; .; 	 - 	 - - -  1969. She 1.4 

 ganist. 	 ty, serving as their vice president and pledgetrain- 
Mrs. Raymer chose a street 	cr. Miss Piert'y is also ROTC Army Sweetheart and 

length yrliow lace coat OYIT 	l'lii Delta Theta Sweetheart. Mr. Warren, 1mm in 
yellow taffeta for her daugh. 	Jersey City, N. J., graduated from Hmadford High 

flQ11 
ter's wedding. Her corsage was 	 School In Starke in 1965. lie is currently attending 
of white carnations. 	 the University of Florida on a football scholarship. 	

oma I  
The 	bridegroom's mother graduating in August, 1969 with a Bachelor of 	ALWAYS FIRIT QUALITY those a lime and white bro- 	Scietice in Ilulsitiesid Adminstration In management. 

e*ds matching coat and dress 	lie is president of Phi Delta Theta fraternity and 
with 	matching 	sccea,rieL 	It Delta Delta Delta Mane lie is also in the ZUlVilfiCC(l 
Complementing her outfit was 	uoi'c program. A fall wedding Is planned. 
the white carnation corsage. 

The newlyweds greeted 
their guests in fellowship ball 	 ' 

of the ch 	
'j

urch. 	 V unyl 	- - 
The bridal serving table 

held a three-tier wedding cake The Housewife's Friend topped with miniature bride 
and groom dolls.- Tb. cake 

Vinyl flooring - the mod- effects which graced villas In 

	

MR. AND MRS. C. R. NEWELL 	 was surrounded by yellow 
 

chrysanthemums and greenery. ern successor to linoleum - old Spain and Italy. 

,uif
I 	 Cranberry punch was served, has earned a reputation for 	One of the newest sheet 

	

cnin Time 	 giving it a Christmas festive style and elegance, and right- vinyl floors In this motif fea- 
look, 	 fully so. All one has to tIc is tures a random arrangement 

A Pressing tvlaffer 	Mrs. King Michael, Mrs. Al. compare today's sophisticated of Irrexularly-ethaped. ceramic. 
ton Boone and Mrs. Jack Walt- floor fashions with thors on l iko tiler. imbedded In a con. 

By JOANNE SCHREIBER 	Different fabrics call for man helped serve the refresh- the market 20 years ago. 	trusting mortar. Each "tile" 
Its half-past winter already different pressing techniques. men M

. 	 Back In the Trnst. World War achieves a translucent appear. 
and time to plan your spring- Embroidered or lace fabrics 	

Out of town guests Included fi era, speckled designs and ante which seems to glow from 
time sewing. But before you 	 Mrs. - Grace Newell and Mrs. muted eolors heavily dentin- within the floor. 
start, take a few minutes 	should be pressed over towel- Mary Connell, both of Masts- ated the resilient floi' scene. 	For tastes that favor con. 
check over your sewing area Ing to avoid mashing design. chusetts; Mr. and Mr.. Sam it was a period of economy temporary styling,, there Is a 
and review your sewing tech. Corduroy., velvet, and other Bowker of South Carolina; and restraint In Oct-orating, new design effect called Pirelle 
niques. 	 napped fabrics are best press. Miss Cathy Clilk of Mel exemplified by boxy houses, featuring an Interesting soft 

Good pressing equipment Is ad over a needle board though bourne; Mrs. J. Falkiagham of monotonous walls and dwarf. swirl design that breaks away 
almost as Important ailgood toweling may be substituted. Pensacola; and Miss Karen Ish furniture, 	 from simulations of natural 
sewing equipment To help you Knits are pressed on the Duff of Daytona Beach. 	The advent of modern plas. materials and offers broad 
In spring sewing sessions here lengthwise fabric grain with 	The bride's traveling outfit tie flooring In the early 50's, decorating 	flexibility. 	T h e 
are tips from the John Drits a medium-hot iron and a press- consisted of a wool beige and however, produced a new wave subtle surface texture and 
Co. concerning pressing equip- ing cloth. The new laminated blue coat dress. 	 of visual excitement underfoot. swirling design create a feeling 

4 ment and techniques. 	fabrics should be pressed with 	After a wedding trip to At. Colors burst, patterned th'tig,ni of softness and underfoot 
The Ironing board should be the iron set for the outer fab- lanta. Ga., the newlyweds will blossomed, and floors moved luxury. 

W. up right alongside the nc. Be careful not to let the be making their home in San. out of the utilitarian status 	ilouuies that still have early 
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Church. I'll ('prrss Avenue. : 	 in'$t %'occhnuk. it student of 31-4.4vsical ias$rsm..h 
"ill he held at 11 am Sun 	 reuIpturr from the Academy I 32-11lus.eeu Equipm.e$ real estate was offered for sale In 't. (in this day all members ' 	 . - 

	 of Art in Munich, Germany. 	P0I 
e' the rhurrh are requested to 	 '. 	 All intorested wt-suns in the I 34-Uphulsi.ey 

31-Visass Chase.. 
Irmid with their families and 	 "s'mmunttv arc invtt..d to at- 37..M.vI 	I Stuv.p 

tend the proerani. 	 ' 

	

deliver a sterial 	 . 	 i@'-MIsc. Fsc. Sale 

	ft herald Waitt Ad pages. "tie rlilnr, Tire II. it White 	 . 	. 	- 	43.-'PIesIs----V'a.d. k.è 

o''sssu-" 	on 	"C',IflinsIt,l,eftt" 	 -. 12-Swap 	flaoge 
" 	i."Irnrt Choir will iru. 

	 New England 	
H. es Pee Psut 

yip 

13-Wessed 70 lay 	I "dc mnuiu- ni' thisancrial' 	 ' - - 	.

. 
	ClUb PIOUS 	I1".45'lllh.?e Pei $5l• 	I 	 ________ 1-Aa$lquss Fe, Sal. 	I 

a 	- 

	

n'". t. whrh It,,' i'uhilsr a,. 	 " 
'. 	 Party 	

- 	 SO-issieses OppidaNl.s 
1S-Meoey 1. 1.... 

S S 

FOR 	We knew we had a great 

	

Bit MILDRED HA2IE 	e' -M.sey W..sed 	 I 
"t", mind N r 	Ib'njisn;iti 	 . :hf' 	-' 	

4 
The New England Club of 54'-Sevi*qs & Lisa 

	

of 5vfji-gj announce 	 Iseituna hits planned a gala 5O-lus*escs 
ub- 0,t,.-.'cm.'flt of their daugh 	MRS. AMilL DOUGLAS is shown with her (laugh- 	"eet-acquuinted" party In eels- 	$ 	

S11IE 

market place for born. 
70-l=!e'psuSI Saiutus 

I'-'- t"nie tiuth to Sf1 A C' 	ter, Mt-s. Elizabeth Barrington and grandson, Earl 	bratiun of Its first an er- 7I-M.I. 'hip W.sIsd 	
buyers, so we used up nix 	 0 

'on of Mr and Mr's I of California during their holiday visit to Sanford. 	5M17 to be held at 1 'p.m. Sun- 72-FeuuIe Help Weseud 	 sad a half fat of adding 
day at the Community Center. 7) -Male ee PemI 14e1 	 _____ insehifle taps to prvve It! 

sponsored 74-5.1.. Help Woeted 	 _____ Tb. event is being , 	I 77-$l0..Is.. w..se 	 We added up the total value of all th. 
by Mackie Brothers represen-, 77-A-Sliis.4Iis 	 various pieces of real estate adver- tiltavee within the Non' Ent. I 	Sludesb 
mud area, who will be present. 11111-lessee PUSPI.JtI, 	 tined on the C_ 	.d "ar 	pages of the 

IA 	Sur the uceaslun. 	 , It-Isis... Prsp,-.S.h 	f 	 Herald lut month and cem up with 
Invitation to attend 	•3-P..l k$.s. W..d 	 an impressive figure.. . $141,3$2. 54 Pa . £ss.se Sal. 	

I tended to all adult New Emig' $7-16huses IssisIs 

	

- ' 	 land'-ri in Deltona. A welcom- 50-4eSs Fee 5.1. 	 We are proud of thd service we per- 
log 	committee, representing I S I-Peru jteesa 

: each New England state will 92--At saills 
	

form for real estate buyers and sell- 

k 	
i 
- .1 

I I 
	 I 	. 	I

li-Hese. Fs 	 I 	 era in the Sanfc.d-Seulach Area by 

	

-. 	' . 
	 be on hand to greV. all ar- I Hsuish e, 

nvais. Refreshments will be • 57'-..Heu,e Fee 	 providing this active market pia. 
. 	

served front I uni1 	p.m., i Oli ' 	 150505 iso..,. 	 When It comes to real estate, it pays 
I followed by a chiei.en plate i$5-*ae..0 Issosh 

IDIT,.ils...CO.... 	I 	
to read the Want Ada! 

	

,i$I. - 	 dui;irir. ,iijsi,r,.and .enii'.ctain,,,a'. I4LN.i,_. ...... .
_____• .......................- - ------------••• 	- 

- .---w 	saw. saw 
iO)-lihebfle H.n,j 5.50 - .: 

- 	
• 	 . 

_________________ 	
104-T,.le. Sp.,.e R.at 
i01-Tr.Il.e Lss.-I.le 

Deflary Wayfarers Club will' 0S-5..un Fec. i.s.o 
Wayf'.n M..t 	lO4.,d*hIv p., 	 i Is 

li3-W.p$ed Ye list San - 	
meet at 2 p.m. Monday in the 	A.s, 	

I 

L)vliary Cant muiuty Center. I &-s"4, I Mat.,, 	 I 
, 	 M*auuic birthdays will be erie- • Ie-Aw$,e-S.ie er Teed. 	

ford Herald Want Ads 
411  ., - ., 

	

'' 	 - 

	

11 - 
	V- 	 . brated and new officers for i I l$-Sce.$e.s I Cycles 

the year will be installed. All 120-Av+omeim,. Ssc.vl.. 
MR. AND MRS.. WILUE W1!N SR. if W:'nn 1'I'rat art' 1t't.'Xl ii their 	members are urged to be pre-J l?i-Trsicks Fee Sal. i 23-Marie. Supph.e new sbuppe at 900 West 11th Street, 	 acnL 	 In-Asu Fee Sal. 

- 

4 

'a . 

ome Shopping? The Fincst Homcs In The Area Arc Listcd In The Want Ath I I 	
" 

am M IN, bm P. 

COMPO*TAILI lespisqf now Is, 
Ms. 0p5, P wish Ls.ws.d 
14.1.1. SIl.4M

11 

$5 wish 	Close. 
401 1, MogmalIs 	111.1113. 

1I1. $&R.LI 

14 Pt Thsuspss. benI. $0 H.P. 
J.hag. led Hesm ens.. wiSh 
Itsila, Fully .uIppsd. liii. 

IOATI-.MOTORS..TRAIIII$

GOODS 
I YOUR JONNION MOTCI $ 

lisa sl4Oi. Ously OlIN. C.. 
I. we. C•ts, of P,sesb I 7*. 

 1111,01111 
SANFORD MOTOR COMPANY 

ass C IIIIUU LVI 

1 

Ph... 040.6441. 

_____ 	

P0010K SPORTINS 50001 

_____ 	

DOWNTOWN SANPOID lU-Ull 

SIMIP4OLI SPORTINS 

_________________________ 	
4.. uid.u, avis. S.o.s., ,.4l., 

____ 	 hiss.,, while 11ii, $pp spss. 

Ll1T'i 1 
V.RLS T.V. SERViCE 

501 Sashed 1fl41N 	(1(X)D MORNU*, OIhD ! 
-12 

$ 	CAU$-.*UAIANTISO 

$ 	

-..-__---p.----_.'--'-. 	ci 

Roo 
 V

m 1 eor__shulsi 

susp'M 	
hued 

0 so 	 S 
.r..51- UP'It Ill N. 

J_ugv Ave., OMsids, 4354411. 	1 

i 	 aft 	 C 

ISISIR14ZA$...'oSmed.l 	I a 
end few Shea Is... ..eShs. 

MaIn. bulls. 	___ 

ISbau Wind .lLkss sod haey U. WRISI to In 	so. now u.. . 
.jt'u afilsat 
Ply lIsle of $43 e. &Z OPFICI PJ*NITURI 	Surge 	$100 DOWN 
wesis SI IS • assib. PW Isles- 	US 	7 	51515 GOVIPNMINT OWNIC 1401.411 

	

eu. .il0sut ShlgsS05u sit IWSIIIIS 1.05 sub Vs. SD'S 	7.3.4 *5. -1 lATHS 
7104111 b.st.ssa 1411. 5,55. 	wh yes ds.l w I lb sleat $3 I. P.M.. JIM HUNT REALTY 

I. 
* J0N1 CUAMI 	I.U, •aI.elS..A 0,1. ad 	2134 PARK 01171 

SSSINWARL FIRING. 	$414431, , p., 	 offiCE 334i5 
"'Op.. IN a...-.? P.M. ' 	 NIGHTS 3234144 iP 331.1214 

• 	es.w Iben. $ $. 323.7171. WE IVY OR 11(1 ANYThING 

1S15 APPLIANCES 	
ø.. ' '.s P.M. 	$100 DOWN S.dsed Peesits A.s$4.a Ss,. 

	

wwwo T. V's I Ap- 	17-57 1 Over. Reid 	2, I. 4 SIDROOM HOMES 

- 	$20 Up. Op.n Sunday 337.7$4 	 322.01)1 	STENSTROM 
II.? P.M. Discesiut Sales. 

5$ W. let St. 	 CASH 322.4132 
CI 	vs. fvrs.tu,, 	 321 2420 	2141 PAR 

DIAL.OMATJC 	$sel oft. isy i 	icci Isew. 	
NIGHTS AND HOLIDAYS 

SLU 	 Laisy's Mott III Sauteed ,s 322.4141 	 112.131 

This macui,. dies •veeyutsrs wii _______________________________ 
3226924 	 122017 

.$Isahoes$s. Fency dielges. Ib PitileSS P. 1 	 FOR 
____ 	 ACREAGE--COMMERCIAL 

Maha b.thahelss. 	'' 
' 	 WILSON-MAul FURNITURE 	HOIdESITIS-BUSINESS 

O seem 511,10 ar $3.01 p.' wwN 	 Sur-1S11--T'I4, 	 CALL 322.2420 it 
ghls 011.1144. 

	

ban. trial call 322-1411. 	311.115. sI It. 	327-1472 	322.2477, 372.3104. 1724101 
bill

RANGES ON SALE 	 SOUTHWARD 
Fees $111.15 Up. 	 ATTENTION: 	D"VESTMINT I REALTY CO. 

MOONEY APPLIANCE 	 I 	 HOMES 
III S. psl..it. 	323.0457 

,IATIONAL ORGANIZATION Wd. chstes $beevgh.v$ lb. ii.. 
- 	1967 SINGER 	HAS UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 	 Ma Is. 

- 	 CONSOLE 	 $l ' 00 OWN 

	

S$1M4, .usd Ztg-2. I. .tyflsh Yee lee cast get into yecur east 	 with Isa m.su*hI. 

	

sablast. 0... oesr*lag .444ev1 business. En joy high prsih: N. 	III N. P.1 Ac.. aifs,d, Fit 

	

O
.tt.O...ls. Yes eon w'ake cempotitien (sto$histg like it any. 	327.5171 	N40: 372.134 
buNsebelos. .5S1'east, 	. where). Amatisly lea Invettsent. 

- ye.. applique sad d.re. 	Pr.4.cs.d t.ri1$ory. No flied es.,. 
SAIL REALTY I INSURANC 

	

hued, Year around profits Proven 	Ryasseed N. Sell, lr.l.r 
COMPLETE PRICE $43 SO 	success. Company provides cc. 

I01.0 First Sfre.t ' 	 327.164 
Sr assume paymsats of $Ifl per ceunts. If you can invest $3,000 

	

south. For Fees berne d.meiusirs' and spare only 10 hours per week 	
WE SELL F.H.A. & VA 

$1.., at ne ekJlg.$OS. Ullt 	in loss than 2 years you can 54. 	HOMES $100 DOWN 
CREDIT MANAGER, c&I.$ 	cum an annual set profit of $13,. 	SAULS AGENCY 

	

541 P.M. 143.2041 OriaO. 000 I. $27,000. Get is an the 	S.. Us F.e testate 
ground floor .5$5,!, now .icItln 	Days 322-7174 

TIFLINISION SETS its UP 	busln.ss. Writs istcludieg tel.ph.n. 	PIIGHTS.WUKENDS 3234411 

	

MILLERS 	 .vrab.r: Vise President - Market- 
0 41 OrI.id. Dr. 	3224312 log Division "of C..a'dh.t.s, 	SEMINOLE REALTY 

SWifT 14.AMUN O.og.s $3.00 C•r.. 231 FIfths Assets, N 	$100 Down Homes 
11. C"pefrii it $1.10 5.. 7555 Ye,lc, New Verb 10014. 	I IIOI Park Ave. 	322523 
$bctsrd Ave. 	327.3710. 	

STIMP$R AGENCY 
OlotellIs $2. lu. Naval sres,ss 

	

$3.10 5.., Teeprin.e $3. I,, All 1i1Wid,S45 t*pI.ea.et, Autemebils 	Multiple LIstlag belt., 

bash pitlet Pt. 2 son 417 OM. 	Muuib.nk F9td motor espwisnc. 
322.4551 	ill, S. Franc 

Ave.. $,.aford. 133-1331. 	hiesficIal. N. S... work, must 	CALLIART REAL LSTATE 

	

I. dupeadabie, and sober. 14us$ 	 AVAILABLE ANYTIME 
GUS'S GUN SHOP 	Liac.ln Mercury, los N. Pat- i 	CALL 322.7405 or 333.1340. 

Cleles, Scopes Installed. Gus. Hot - rasIt. 322.4814 	 ____ 
Roblued, Old gem recondltisa- 	 ft fl 	FIN, Uft  

- ad. sights Isustolied. Op.. 9 in $sed sea with knowledge of con- 
3 we.idays S I. S Saturdays. 	crete blocks S. went hi yard I 	$5,900 
Cern., .4 Grand Seed • 7 	.ff'mee. TruStee. CentreS. Co. 
Ave. Lab Mary. 323.l7S. 	510 lIsa. Ave. 322.4452. 	On nice rassv let with trees. Tu 

bedroom. listag is.., dIals 
RUGS $3.45 ,p 	 T.V. Servc. Man Al.. Route Co l. 	kitchen I haiti. Within lies. 

ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 	lester. Good c.mmissi.as  Earl 	Upstairs, ready Is move tat 

ItO SANFORD AVE. 	322.5711 	Slacks T.V. Service, Cer., 5th 	Downstairs apt. almost flsdshsi 

_______________________________ 	I Sanford. Phone 322-4355. 	with 	raqe. 
COLOR T.V. 	 _____ 	______ 	L 'I, G 4 BEDROOM 

'II Models. Cm..,S Prices. 	72'im. IIS WISI 	Home with 2 baths, family reer 

PARK $ SHOP 	BEAUTICIAN wiated. cut 'N 	screen perch, double g.rag 

201 1. 1st. 3221014. 	Se.u$y Ssl.st. Jimmy Cow.. 	Appeo.imatety 2,200 sq. ft. u 
ce,n.r lot. 

O Carpets clean easier with, the Ilure -__PIIWS 	 $11,100. TERMS 
Lust,. Electric Shampe.er only 	S.c,etary for Law Firs. 	PAYTON REALTY 
SI per day. Car-roll's Funstiture, 	Sh.rthand, typists required. 	1372.1301 2440 Hlasatlia at 71 

APPLIANCES REPOSSESSED 	For lalersiew. Ph. 322.1314, .* 	
NICE 2 BEDROOM hoote for ri

t. 4 I 

	

Color T.V.'s - Steve.. - Re"" - WOMAN I. work In Drive-l". Must 	Shed couple. Call 322.111 
'Washers - Driers - R*lrigerai.rs 	I. e..s I honest. Apply in per. 	altar S P.M. 
.$t Open Sunday Only 2.7 	son. The Lg Dip, 2435 S. 

	

Discount Sales Ill W. Irl 	French Ave. 	 • FOR SAtE by easter. Terra, 

	

___________________________ 	se.d.d. I 3.b.d,eora. I 2-b . u 
MAGNETIC SIGNS 	73 Mod. or ruinof. 14' 	rsao beuses, remodeled. vei 

- 	FOR CARS OR TRUCKS 	
its... Ci.,. in. Jimmie Cows 

lIDS Sanf.rd Ave. 	323.1110 BOYS-TRAVEL--GIRLS 377.0534. 
to M,,i. Came'. equipment. 2 .I.c National fi,, steeds 10 young Two-Three Bedroom. One-two 5.' trig t'e.I,'s, Lidiet go1 4 clubs, people free Go tra,,I enSue U.S. Hoot.;. Sanford Area. $100 DOWI 

It 	4" electric so-. 	 and possessions. Must It. neat I 
ceurtseus. On th, lob trabsin,, si 

CRUMLEY.MONTiETH 
REFPIGERATOR, 3 CU. 	penses advaacsd I transpen$etl.n 	 INC. 

: 	SEPARATE FREEZER $40. 	lurniih.d. $400 me. to start. Call 	Real Estate 	Sales. Recta 
- 	 PH. 322-1142. 	Mr. 5.qhdad 	10-12 A.M. eruly 	W. 1st St. 	Ph. 122411 
440 F..$ of 23 inch cy.ss 

piclet 141-2232 art. 34 Orlando. 	 sr 322.7504. 322.2415. 
- iencs in 7 foot s.ct ens. Plus 744 Sd,s Help Wated 	UOVING7 Sell those us.ful 1. gets $50. Girls 24' bile $15., 

Aimssvsi deg how;. $12. 	GOOD MAN OVER 40 - 	
no lenge, seeded tens 

- Cell 323-0414. 	 i 	short trips surrounding Sanford 
Model $A 401 Monarch 7 ck..'.I 	Maps we westt is worth up to 

$14,500 ii year, plus regular stereo amplifier, speakers a nd 	cash bonus. Air mail F. F, Pat., 
bun sable 815. 322.5523. 	

' 	Prii., leaes Refinery Corp.. be 
Met..&. consols T.V. Esc.11iM 	711, Font Worth, Texas 74101. 

condition $50. 	 _______ 	 ______ 

r. 	Ph.,. 322.5123. 	 Sle.s. W.s.d 

UYIP4GPOOM.IS.d?oon' Fun'- Practic.l nurse will board. room' 
' Sure. Some Aabqaes. Phone 	I care for your Mother. leases 

322-2121. 322-4711. 1920 Pal. I 	•ble prices. 322-1141. 

.L 
 °'°' 	 DAYS WORK 

STEREO, Console Model, 4-speed 	CALl. 322-1723- 	1 ALL CARS INSPICTID 
ck.n,.r. P.s, balance of $31.50 i 84. led 	 .517W 	Sal. 140, 51 Ms. 
of, $2 per week. Sanford Se.ing _______________________________ 1166 11. Wg.Sal. 1100 II Mi 
Ce0e... 301-A E. Itt 	

, 	 KENNETH I SI ACK 65 VW 	 11$. ii 	5 Me.' 
51 C .e I 	PEAL ESTATE SlOmull 	 .et 1.1. 1411 57  

	

_______________________ 713 MAGNOLIA AVE. 322.Slli 	Wg. 5.4. 1000 
44L.M 

	

RIN1 A 510 	
ess 8W. 1299 SOW., 

1e11a-a5, Hospital, lab, S.ds 	 .I! ST JOHNS REALfl '; 	 11i 	SINe. 

.44 Cutlass 1.1. 1300 54 Mo. Iv 0.,.  Wool; on Measi' 	7141 71141 TIS'ED FIRM 	
44 Old. 	W. 1451 51 Ms. 

CAUOLL'S F'UPNITURI 	120 N. PARK AVENUE 322-6 12) 61 Felcon 	W. 1011 40 M.. 
115 W 151. 	322-6I81 	' - 	 53 P.11 	14.1105 11 

53 C~ let. 001 47 N.. lads. Chairs, Tables. Cuff.. Urns. 	CLEARANCE I 1 	43 Chow. s- a Iii. 	4 Mi. Punch Bowls, Cup*. T.V.'s. Pto, 53 SW 	lii. itS 3 Ms. maghir,ie all kinds. 
AMERICAN RENT-ALL 	This. Mobil. Homes arid 	4 43 Cbs,. 55 511.1005 39M. 

Uee S. 140..44.8 	322--f- I? 	Other, 	 163 top. Will, Set 1359 12W. 

163 Clive. 
Get. 1287 51W.. 

'MOZLN Assets?' Melt ties 	MUST GO! 	Cbs,. 	Set. $77 37 Mi 
dew. let, "Liquid C.sb" witS 	 62 1.. HI Set. 1o0 39 Me.  
W.at Ads 	 wow 12*40' 	51 C~ U. 450 It Ms 

	

_____ 	 61 

	

-- 	2 bedroom and two f u It 	Cuss. 	W. m 40W.. 
Pued SW W. 594 20W. 

'' NOTICE 
 1695" 	61 Old. 	511. 507 35 Ms 

1 NISVMU 	am 	
ONLY 	

S NOCIEDIT 

	

a.spt HELP. 	 AP?UCATIONS IUVUDI 

pJ.._... bend en .or 

	

ASS 40 isdk. 	Absrd..0 12'zOO' 
OHM 	ts.ys 	 Lug. two bedroom. 
she AN 1$CUIWISS*TION NEW 
IN SMPLOVMUU ACT. 
Ms.. 	 . ho 	 I 	CAR 

ONLY 5359500 

alloosbood 5.. Os Wga- 	ALL HOMES REDUCED 

	

___NM som 0 Big 	

I 006 £ 	NerO 	I. 

	

11115 IS. I. Is.. 	CONTINENTAL 
MJLIS $E51, t.sai. 	Meblis 	Neiuses 	i5,07 Park 	322-5462 
3554503. 	- - 	Hwy. $742 	S.. Longw..d - ~ BANK FINANCING 

5. -- 

In. *.tssPs,$ ,.*.,,sp.,,s$, 
CLOSE 041? SALE, 'II JssslIs, 

standard 	leassaIssIsi. 	..dl., 
MIRCEDIS PIN! 

SI 2100, 	ladle, 	141.1.,, 	Al,, 	4 
heals., mew Sires, one sans,. N. spSSd. 
spidls. 04.1.,, $1,701. C.. be 
weasens,eOP,suhIlN,, 

41 1110, lad;., 	'Seats,, Air, Ass., 
Items.  

1011 PONtIAC 	545$.. Wipe.,. 
47 808, t.ohd, hfra Ifici. 

LINN MOTORS• 
I$42 449s. Ctutuet.IaP. 	1 630 N. Orange Ave. OrIamd• Phus. 121-fbi, 	 Pb. 436.7171 

a 	

, 	

15 

9 	 Iiirft4 	
. 

lio& 
IN 	

I 
I 

I 

:0 

from' th. whole 
Staff of 

JACK PROSSER 
FORD CO. j 

stop In now while th0 ye. 

end prices are right! 
3784 Osfadu Os. 	332.1411 	Salud 

	

__ 	

SOSTON WHALIR SSALM 

	

____ 	

2Ith$hakd.. 111.1111 

____________________________ 	 dOSS OUT lAth 'SI Assets.0 

L.aving Tess i..t wIt 7 'sen 
ban.. Cash I. m.r$,a,s, Wfll 
lab, late midsi cat as down. 
p.ywsot. WIll wit any it alt 
furniture with hi..., 122.4011. 

W thaui VO 1115 
LAKE COTTASI, Purushlid, N. 

pets. Lab. pihI.u. $71 me, 
Phase 3724114. 

- . . -, 	_,- 	 - 

IN. Asalmusi Fur 1s15 
AVALON APARTMENTS 

115 W. lad IT. 	322.3417 

__________________________ 	
'47 MUSTANG, V.0 RENTALS 

Need a I'S... Is Retell 
Have a Hans I. Rust? 

For As Itmest sokrose saIl 
STENSTROM REALTY 
322.2420 	2541 PARK 

Furnished 2 bedroom hens. Lake 
Mary area. Phi. 322.0313 or 
322-0277. 

3 Sedreeta, large paneled IsmIly 
roes, Sensed yard. Furs, $121. 
Usfurn. $101. 322.7041. 

FURNISHED or vulurebbed, I 
budeesm hen.. Ostes.. Ph, 122. 

2054, 

Partly furnished Tw.4le.y hives, 
2 or I bid,...., p.bat* let, 
swimming peel. $141 as. 
PIt. 322.2322. 

UPIFURNISHID 2.b.drs.m bssee,, 
Not faney, but cheap peal. $5 
week. water Included. 331.3210. 

1.1101001.4 hews.. Cam be usia 
1003 Maple. 17$ en. Call after 
4 P.M. 535.4320. 

2 SIOROOM if 	hitches equIp. 
p.d. 220 W. 10t6 St. $70 me, 
Ph... 322.1400. 

Fursish.d .no  h.deese hess. 
$41. Was.. furalsh.d, 
Cull 322453$. 

Iww IhL 

TRAILERS and Apes. 7.53. As. 
ross fres hf.uI.l.nd, lasSoed 
Msbft. Park. 323.1031. 
PARK AVE. TRAILER COURT. 

lar.tal., Spa..., Go., City wake, 

Casreniencee. 	Ph,. 322.2151 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
114W, FIRST ST. 

PUINISHID APARTIIINTS 
Clean cad Cl..... Jimmy 
Cowan. 327.0514. 

EFFICIENCY APTS., Dewetews. 
Utilities iaslud.d. laqvim Jas.b. 
sea Dept. Ste.,. 

CLEAN Furnished Apirtwusnt, Wit-
h, I washing machine furnished. 
Phone 327.2500. 

Furnished alae site bedroom apt. 
Coupte only, as p.ts 2300 
Melleavilte Ave. 

0MM00ORI APARTMENTS. New 
Usdem I I 2 hitsemi, Al, 
Cs.dItis.sd, Furnished I U.. 
hesished. Ci's., Mag.ella .sd  
Oasis. 323.1140. 

ENJOY 01$HING $ SOATINS7 
Soo i.e Is,ehtmd spI. rIghts. 
Os tis.,. Ph... 322.1112. 

CI... I ism furnished apt, 

Nsar IsespItal, 
Call 87.5107. 

FiirsIsh.d 2 budr..m apt. 

N. ctulldram ci' puN. 
Ph. 322.3121. 

FURNISHED GARAGE 
APAITMINT 

1201 MAGNOLIA AVE. 

CLOSING OUT ALL 
USED CAR STOCK OF 

PASS MOTORS 
NO REASONASLI OPPIR RE. 
PUSID - MUST It SOLD THIS 
Wilt. CAN It SEEN CORNER 
OF FlINCH I 76. 

it costs less to -"' 

buy now, 

Jsuusrj Is trudItloasly the best mesdb of the ye. 
t. bey a wed c.uudHsmphl'sc..prsv.Itt.you. 
Just leek at the low prices on thm fin, used curs. 

I 

We've got the 
economy car 

that's 
cute-to-boot! 

wan 	flOW 
1968 PontIac Catalina Ventura 6 pass wagon 3195 Factory air, power it..ring, brakes, premium fins, we said is ssw 329500 

1968 Pontiac Catalina Ventura 44r. $. Factory air, pow., steerhig and biakes. On 	ownsr........... 2995.00 2795 
1967 Buick Lesthr. custom 2-dr. H. T. 2695 Air and power equipment. This car Is showroom now. 	. 2895.00 

1967 Buick Wildcat 44r. 
CompIsts, history avallabial en thIs b.autiful one ownif Odes. 3195.00 	2995 

1967 Pontiac Grand Prix coup. 
Loaded with sitras, new Pontiac trad, in. ...........' ...... 3095.00 	2895 

1967 PontIac Ventura 2-dr. hardtop 
Perfect .fl mornoltide intsni.r, air conditioned of course.....

.'''. 2795.00 2595 
1966 Pontiac Bonneville convertible 

Power equipped all thin way. 2,000 actual mil.s. .............. 2195.00 	1995 
1966 Pontiac Bonneville 4-dr. hardtop 

This car was sold by us now and has all Pontiac luxury f.atusus. ... 2195.00 	1995 
1966 Pontiac Catalina sports cpe. 

Regular gas engine, fact.ry air, now 4 Ply tin.., ................ 	- 1995.00 	1795 
1965 Pontiac Star Chief 4dr. hardtop 

Air and power equipped 	. . . . . . . . . - . . .. . . . . . - . • , 	• 	- • 	- ,,, 1895.00 	
1595 

1965 Pontiac Star Chief 4-dr. 
All morrokidi interior, air c.nditi.n.d. W. delivered this beauty now. 1895.00 	595 

1964 Ford Fdrl ane 2-dr. hardtop $395 V-I, automatic, power stssrinq. Nice . •........ ....... ....... 95.00 NewToyota 
Corolla 14997 

ellis esly $210 dswu 

Now y.0 can cu dews si 
ssuomobjte apesss now losS - at she ass uSa,. God 
the shap. sod mdosia .4 tin 
new Thyoss Cosolla and you-1 
we why. 

30 Milo so the packs 
o Lifetime lebelcatlom 

dOban" 
e Hits $7apkWheat  

YOU v.a 
5 4'oa4.4me all 

synch mash trol"MiNion  
* Bucket saw 

Nylon carpeting 
And We tee, 

S., and i dii,, Tooea 

boss pss1Aswwin s.d 
Wyliotwl* e.day at 

ECONOMY CARS 
OF SANFORD, INC. 

III PUNCH LVI. 

3224611 

Memo= I 
.se, s ------ - is_u 

Just 2 1968 Demonstrators left 
Never titled or fogged. 

196$ BUICK Skylark 
Custom 2.dr. hardtop, Factory air, power sI..ring, brakes. 4,700 muss. 

196$ BUICK Skylark 
Custom 4-dr. sides, factery air, pow., tt,i,litg and brakes. 7,000 miles, 

SAVE 1,00- 	.-0 - .. - .--.-- __ __ __ ........... 

1101 W. FIRST SANFORD 

-PHONES--. 
SsaferdeWiater Pub 322.0231 

Orlando 4252313 
Li 4 

I 'I 
... 	 - a r" - w.'sm' .-.'' 
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HANDY TheaLrn  

Cmfry Apple Crisp, Cream 

SHOP 

* 

'S 
I Th. store that 
Lcares about youl ... 

SUNDAY BRUNCH - Serve ham or sausages with country-style crisp and lots of "poar" aam, Good! 

"SvpstR1ghr N.ivy waftm M c. k 

Chuck Steak wk 58c 
"Sups..LM" H.avy W.stw. liii 

Ground Chuck Lb. 69c — 	the TEA 	r 

___ 	 C." - 
ad *IN 	tI* - 	__ 	 __ ____ 	 - 	vova won the h o.rI. 	Each flight the pow darts airport wl 	a PIN-feet paved the thtsd larVal 

is 	 ___ 	 ___ ____ _____ 	 IN night darts at th. 	
litters and tbufr d.Ceu!sUIN liulatod Outer Banks island is 	Aisaham tzm$ht the head 

is _,,__1 --- 'S 	 _____ 

___
__ 

r- as. twokbig anwomsom 	 AYUIV sgt. GordonCasanova 	The letters she were marked wey _a l*edtng strip. 	_sMrmh$ a 11sly tale.  

these isa. 	 JUror Edge wrala a letter each "DTG" with a number. sigel.
I go 

 

Marlana Asi-gl'er and thoee et lOoted lerward to (UII5S$ 1w 
	has has built is this African caast. 

sack Poet OflIoe. 	 and male awe the US 	 by air a and tall back to Jthi 

SADDLE 	OOK.. N.J. (AP) love ymz. 	 "-"". 	"•* 	- 	 iI• 	WW 	Fl 

Per 13 "" 	In Vietnam. Mariam se's howe here. 	will have to use a hig 	
_ 

h- is 	is Ins 	he ws.i't  

Mll MINE 

01~ rd 
Tome 

safte — It 	40auWama -3 	 --. — 	day to Mçtaans. his flaa 	and lying how many "days is go" 
'N at = ad bandy — 	WLOW 	 "tJ1j$ is it, Alowle—is * 	d.sted US envelOpes with Casanova had to 
a boamilm she  US ronte as 	a full-length animated fun film atarring the Beatles 	din" 	and yon=*me.- 	The deris ko das welCh at 

is the 	and opening today at the Plaza Theatre. 	 wiga It "I flibu Ylli" and ' 	the P w 14P"wn and wham US Jut- 
It 	 tori. stop 	at 'DTG 11," they amuk  

I ME due m Lft1. 	 became worried. think, 	per. 

kwooft bon is P 	
' BaHsi' 	iflging 	

. ha something bud 
IF US m....L4 It Dac. 17 hat 

____ 	
to the romantic aoler. 

__ _ 	 nQIIII 

the 	 is 11.41.. 	 - 	But theft fears Were mOund 	 FWAT SLUM" - 
ohm NAmolodia 	 ed. The 	1-year-old soldier re. 

a so an.m is - At 
	 II,.aht. 	

Cflt13 returned from the war 

am US 	-am tmi 	Us. wrmet 
L 	i_JL 	t — It Last week the pastel Clerks 

It US FIN 	111 	1 	Tin'. bd sow sad all or woe'," 	nl on the Bill" and east a litter It their own to 

The -ir'..mrbkndayd  
____ 	 port of at 1eaIt 11 all-thee "You're Tee Mach." 	

hi 	she fl. aakthi if ev• 

__ 	
erythlng was all right 

the as 	crond of  .bducth 	 the rejiertoire 	of I 	Thai, will also he i.ctkme 	 - 	•'lt astus o 	nightlychart is 
anbormed The Bustle. are Included In 'of "A tIny hi the Ufa." "Yeii- 	 ever.' the clerks wrute, "hut it 

Obw N bairs is a ftft pav. the Appie Film pr...iutation t a r d a y" 	"Micb.fle" 	"You 	 leaves us wondering sheet the 
A 	luta-aivalul As I sad Mair Feettow P3Jductlon Know My Name," "Help!" and 	 eventual ow. if thai'e is a 

for jilipme an many front pmg. "Y a 110* 	Submarhis," full- 	 wedding how would we get to 
Wilson **Chmd WInS sompliell teith 	W!ImIis 	 "Love You Too." 	 know which would give us the 

the GOP pn"4 "'itla1 mmIna 	the world-famed Uverpudliana. 	"Yellow 	Submarine." 	bused 	 feeling It a jab wall Oar?" 
Us on glittering Mining Beach which United Artleto, an enter. I an a song by Beetles John 	 Casstrian and Marinas. vft 
UK August. nalderift to hi- tamment subsidiary 	TTSIU- Lennon and Paul McCartney. 	 — 	mat two years age shortly be- 
awl's iI,W-.UH?"tO1Y Negro lAb- america Ccirpomtlm 	briugi 	Is from a screenplay by L.a 	 tore he entered the Army, de 
arty City 941Cdob were rioting, the Plus Theatre iuiay in I Minoff and Al Brndaz. Jack 	JERRY ELLiS is now 	clOd the clerks should know at 
The t.ui'4 WOM WIS voted Color by DeLuxe. 	 Mendelsohn and Erich Segal. i manager of the F 	o d 	the outcome. 
No. 4 and vecalvad a vote from 	The 	 It was produced by Brodax and 	Fair on Park Avenue at 	The couple visited the poet of 

ewry '-m-r gerticipiting In famod, 	of 	course, 	by 	£' 	directed by George Dub*. 	28th Street, in Iladard. 	fice and invited the iN night 

the P& 	 Bastlee-ax. "All Too Much." 	 Be resides at 115 lAke 	clerki to their wedding IL IL 
Seloctud as the No. 5 story I "j,,tj 	" and •'. I 	 Dot Drive, with his wife 	The clerks accepted. 

was the rauti of airline hijack- thorn Song" 	 AaSISr 	 Linda 	Gail, 	and 	sans, 	"We were really thrilled that 

BURBANK.. To be heard again are the alif. (AP) - Ac- 	Thomaa, Itandy, Jeffery 	people cared and went out It 

classics 	"All 	You 	Need 	is 	 jfr 	y 	and Steven. His parents 	their way to be nice." said Co. 

PRAGUE() - Joad Car. Love." "Eleanor Rigby," "See- 	 are Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 	sanova. now an administrative 

dtnal Boron. the Roman Cathe- smut Pepper's Lonely B carts 	5.pnt.r.d. &-ounce daughter 	Ellis, of Geneva. 	assistant In a chemical c"mp.- 

lie primate of Cisul.i.lovakla. is Club Band," "A 	Little 	Help I Thursday. 
now living In Some 	But the From 	My 	Friends," 	"Straw-1The 

	 Why did he decorate the let- 

Comm 	ntrviled 	p r a s a I berry 	Fieiu*." 	"When 	I'm their aecnad child. Fisher. ;.
here gn, wide Publicity to his Sixty-Four." "NOWheri )lan," formerly was married to DebbieGas 	Firm 	

"Tomake Marianne happy." 
ters? 

NIh birthday Sunday. 	"Lucy 	in 	tie 	Shy 	of 	Diu- Reynolds and Clizabeth Taylor. 	
ha replied. "How much can you 
do In Vietnam. I always had a 
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_ 	
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Swiss 	' 88c 
W.m14 s,It Ldn *ssd . 

Pork Chops L b.  

Wk* 
a 

By CECILY BROW!TONE 	anecdotes About country living Part tall a doren tart, finn aeicLi..1 Psee. Peed VIUS in 	southern 	Wisconsin. 	Buell *PPIea and cut each Into $ patti Sonie cookbooks are like old Gibbons $&A, "You needn't live removing core and seeds. Place 
Vat get to know their In a country house on * hill to the segments closely togeMilig In 

Suthat's-their 	likes 	and 	dli- 
isa 080=Wm and Idtaayu- 

share Edward Harris Heth's joy 
In the changing onascus and his 

a buttered 8. by 12-inch pen 

. kasiss. perfect 	understanding 	of 	the 
Mix 	together 	2 	tabkipoom 
granulated sugar and % tea- 

ts this special class b0101110 context of a meal as well as Its spoon cinnamon and sprinkl il 
"rho content." this over the apples. Now mix I 
book' by Edward Harris Beth Among the delicious recipes cup fIOti? with 35 cup brown aug. 
(McKay) with an Introduction In the book Is one that a New at. and rub into It with the fin- 
by ZwZ G1bb 	of "Stelalog Yost friend brought to our at. gettlps 35 cup butter until It I. a 
Pie Wild Asparagus' fame. tenticmc. She ilSea to entertain .it crumbly 	consistency. 	Spread 

The late Eduard Beth origl- noon or. Sunday and she told us this aver the apples and pat 
pally wrote his bock under the that Mr. Hrih had a marvelous firm. Bake in 450 degree oven 
Ptle ci "The Wonderful World It breakfast 	Itiggestion-Apple for "a hour or until th. apples 
Cooking" in 1956. The new title, Crisp n nd Cream with ham or irD tender. Eaten warm, either 
"The Country 	Kitcbe 	Cook. courtry 	sausages. 	When 	we I plain or with heavy cream, this 
book.." is most appropriate he- tried the idea at our own hour-c, p-'rtcct with ham or sausages 
Pause the recipes In the bock all osw tantci-s agreed. for brukfa3t. With hard sauce 
totally do coe f rom a country EDWARD HARRIS BETH'S lor sweetened tthlpped creaai it 
bitchen, and the bock Is full Of APPLE CRISP AND CREA)( I becomes d.'ssert. 

Salad 

Dressing 
Aunt Sugar Makes Great Yam Pone 

ALL PIAVOIS 

HE-C DRINKS 3 

OL JW  39C 
NO UNIT 

C 
ua*u 

OAC 
146-G& Con 0 

Green Giant Sal. 
* &e$eeerPase * His*USM 
*tLsoldcas *is 

* *5._Ps . 
4ev

CM" 
 

69c 
AN Prosee i,dhook and 1 

LIMA BEANS 4 	898 
ASP Frozen Cut Green B.as or 

COLD CORN 4 e 7k
L_ 	 _A11111111 

By CECILY BROWNStONE 	r- 	- - -- 	 3-?'---J- 
------- y' -: .-.i U Associated Press Fond Editor 	

. DEAR CEC1LY: Eveg sIne.  
You asked gxmewbetherI had an 	- 	''-: 	

•' 
Sxtrn-gaod ftelps for Tam 
Pmme, I have been trying to re-  
is'isber just how Aunt Sugar 	 '. 
Nakis hem Icos)dn'tr..,,d . 

aut her s. 	teuc b 
gecafl peeling the yare  
v'atthi them m— —4  "must • 	 . 	 - -. 

	

W 	 Finally I caJt-d or Aunt. whe 	- 

lives in the deep South. S'r' 	.. 	 - 

doast use recil., mach Sbe 
can tell you what she does and  she can n'skr you doltber,ay 	; because she s at dip at your ci 	 - 

bow toleetflat -vu do. put thij 	. 	." 

time. ."eetng as bow bhe's in  
Georgia and I'm In New Yt. '* 	 S 
she told me Piuw tt, ', ntiout h 	- 

$ without oar at my side! 
Aunt Sugam 'a Yam Pane may 

he eaten as an accompaniment Vi • 	.-. 
to pork or ham or as a dessert. 	 4 ' '. • 
2t may beseryed hot 	cold. . 	 .. 
Itsupto%ou. And the recipe is  
a big one. becaure Aunt Sugar 2..  
always wants some for the lam-  fly, scanto in case company 	- 	

-. 	.•-' 	 - - _. 	 - — 
comes and some for any friend FROM GEORGIA - A yam pone that the real who's not feeling up to auft. 	thing. It can't be beat! Bake it In a non-stick coated 
totighbor to Say. '11f I just bad 

w Its not Uncommon fOr at ill 	aluminum casserole and It will be easy to remove. 
some of Aim: Sugar's cooking says that of Aunt Sugar. 	Beating well wil' the spcon alt. 

d be up and around in no DEAR MRS. I': You said It cc each .ddstion, add the egg', time.' In the South, d4scrinlI Aunt Su4ar'g Yam Porw J3 out sugar, molasses, milk and vanil-
nating folk say. 1 don't eat er- It this nor:d. When I served It 1*. 
eryones cooking." No one ever with baked hart to a lot ci test- On wax rarer thoroughly stir 

ers it was th i"d •urcess of together t'w flourr salt. china. 

	

CoCk 	• 	the meat. Thaak.s so 'nucui for mon .snd nutmig Add to yam 
sharing this rzp' - B. 	mixture; bent well with the 
AUNT SUiAR3 YAM PONE spoon. Bra 

	
Up 	1 med nli'rgt' (about li Turn ihto a 2110 quart non-stick 

pounds' yan.s 	 coated ak.minum casoaroll, 
DELRAY BEACH. Fla. (A?) % puund (2 sticks) butter, Bake In at pri'heatcci 125-degree 

-A raiding party of 48 law en- malted 	 oven for Z vz 2'z hours, - at several 
forcemeat officers broke up a 2 IaXC eggs sligttly beaten 	times during the first hour It 
cockfight on a farm near Del- 1% cups sugar 	 baking. tFlnlshed I uddlng will I 
ray Beach Sunday. arresting hi 35 cup light or dark molae, 	be lowir han top of can-eroI..) 
men and seizing 24 fighting 2 cups milk 	 Serve but or culvi. I'ufie may be 
bird.. 	 2 teaspoons remus 	 reheated. 

Sheriff William H. Heidtrnan 1 cup unsiftcd flour 	 Mases 12 to 16 servmr,s. 

	

) 	0 saId mat of those gathered on 1 teaz,i-on Salt 	 Note. A nonstick coated alu. 
the vegetable farm were Latin 1 teaspoon car.amon 	minu'n ca"scru Is .ttticular:y 
American migrant workers. 	1 teaspoca nJt:ntg 	 good rur bditinij this delicious 

Officers participating in the Peel 	yarns 	and 	grate dish because al1tr,t.mth the aug 
raid arrived at the farm aboard medium-fine; ii'. re w ould be 4 ar, butter and wulaeces car- 
three trucks and an airplane. cups chghUy packed down. 	ameilse. the pong comes away Amosig other Items, they con- 	In a large miming i.cwl stir ti freely fern the sIdes and bot- 
fiscated such modem equipment gether the ysios and butter, torn of the cIs.aro!e. as Plastic spurs and cans It 
WRY b1GW coagulants for the 

Charaders 
In Casf 
HELENA. Mont, (AP) - Nino, 

Male 	- - 	
CASH ON STAMPS? - 

'' ..:-...........- 
- 	 .------------------ CZ4Wt an arm or a leg 	the S-lb beg of LIla Cast or* morning recently. 	Dixie Crystals, with  They u,Id of being in an au'o 	111$ UFTI accident ,.he night before wt*n 	Coupon inside, rcdccnablc 

I, it cur had rolled over near Hati- 	in 	or trading stampsber  

but. :'one bad forgcttn 
that it was Senior Week. The  
young OCn had :flIWhievcit[al)'  
coocucted the story and be'ped  each other apply the plaster 	 ' 

C"114 as a Prank. 

III"NATO $11.1 
lea. Parker Regular 3t P.sk. 4$ 

UUAUN, JtUYTPUU 
SWE"  

vsa ::u11 

hens I.riI.Ø lWd Ip.dd 

Pears 2 wmcm 89c 
hess Beedued ipsdal 

Tomatoes 3 w-m c. 79c 
Aersas M.i. S Spedsi 

Tissue 2 '' 49c 

Sakasa Seeps 

Jelly 	2 
speden 

39c 
lees Y.C. SHCSd S Welves 

Peaches 3 
speden  

89c 
Narilsora Jun" 

Towels 	2 uits 
Spedal 

59c 
— 

ALL WISK 
Cl_it L 
MS. 59 

lOcoff ½ 
C 

L.b.i $1.41 3 Lb. 1-si. "bol 
U.k 1 w/ $5. aid., assl. Cigarettes 

DONUTS rag.osi 3 c 
Jane  ber meav *man 

CAKE sa. 3 
Jan. Peeb., 

Apple Pie ,-r39c 

led er Gstdes D.Udess 	 Fresh, *hp 

Apples 	29c Cole Sl1ow'ft-"" 19c 
hash, Gee.. 	 Y.11aw ..bbig 

Cabbage ifi. 9c Onions 3. 33c 
reek, Crisp, hshng - 

Save Plaid Stamps 
now for fine gifts 
throughout the 

New Yen , -, - 

WELDER joins another section of Florida Gas pipeline at Forest City to 
15 miles of natural gas mains being installed in South Seminole County. 
All welds and pipe are thoroughly tested before being buried in trench. 
Fjtension of the uuturid gas service ii, due to increased cummerciid and 
v..ii4titjJ construction in the area. 

W UNAII.I TO PUICHASI ANY ADVIITSUD I1, 

-Ittil I U i 	1. C ___ _ PLIASI RI9UIST A RAIN CHICKI Prkes he I M 

1 	• 

' 
2 5 	 25 EXTRA 

!
25 EXTRA 71, 

W II$PI.! 	 :  I i Deodorant Treat t'S9 M1 
000004II000H SIAN_ - 1-4-69 	 0000 TH101*t'I MK $ 	1469 	0000 ftISOUOH JAM 5 	 000d tHROUGH JAM, I 	wieI 

couple of hours free time to do 
It in.•' - 	txpaiioiit 	

Does Casanova live up to his 
The Orlando Division of TIe- uame 

rids Gas Company Is extend- 'As far as I'm concerned, he 
Ing 15 ml., of Ufldut1 ruund does." smiled Marianne. an  at. 
natural gas pipeline In South tractive green-eyed blonde, who 
Seminole County for present Is a secretary. 
customer demand. as well as And Monday night the couple 
new consumer needs resulting picked up their marriage II-  
boom the major construction cause. 	 - 

upsurge in that area. 	"No. I'm not going to decorate 	 4' 

Most of the four- and six- that." Casanova said. 
 Inch diameter line parallels 

SE 43, starting from the 
mainline mar Apopka and Boy Saves 
going east across 1-4 and High- 
ways 13-92 along east si 436 2 	rolhers to an ama when substantial 
home and commercial construe- JACKSONVILLE. TI.. (AP)-
tion him taicen pisos within ths, A 4-year-old boy carried two 
last year. Included in this was younger brothers to safety early 
are six major subdivisions 

	

today when a fire that took the 	Doctor? Lawyer? Mercbeaf clef? Slidsut? 
life of a sister swept through prduently vitahng 930 ham"

y 
their home. 	 Wa Iev.r ou do. dea f _'i f eveut! and Seminole 

Plaza Shopping Fire Marshal Henry Mslzor Center complex. Also to he 	
mother. peeved by the 11n extension 	

25. had left theen. are Altamonte Springs and Hal AlI 
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Ckrmw*s Chase Souffle 
powo lUcks Wa?f am 
?reih 1n& 	Prtdt Caa 

ci4*', C1111VIV11C 
IflUPPLE 

4 sd.i. utzm 
4 loblelpeaft flour 
btsup.'muk 

- ,I 	Uk 
% pd sharp cheddar theeee. 
tiNhi] vr-4We (lb 4XIM 
llltlypa) 

l4M1I Up. *sra1ed 
Z It, at saut,v,ar (2 to 3 

Quarts i over low but melt ON 
hatter. fiUr in flour and alt. 
bmovr fvou heat. Graslly 

f Stir In milk. keepfrv smooth. 
C1 over madoratety Ift hos4 
stirring constantly. unll thick-
ened and, boiling. Remove from 
heat: add cheese and stir unit 
melted. Vigorously stir in an 

yolks. air at a time. lIeu osg 
whites until they hold stilt 
straight peaks. Paid into eheew 
mlzturv in saucepan. Tn Mb 
buttered li tail in cup soul It' dliii 
or ii-  emi.. flute In a preheat. 
ad  37bdsgree over (or 30 mlii. 
z. serve at aice. 

uic& SUPPER FOR FOUR 
Beef and Vegetable Pie 

Salad Bowl 
Calf ee Bavarian Cream 

BEEF AND VEGETABLE PIE 
4 packages (each M7 ouncej 

teaser beef ragout 
Pastry for oni.cruit per 
Melted butter 
p. seeds 

that beef ?1t as dlr.Cted 
on label: pour into * 14tnch pit.  
plate. TOP With erust: flute 
edges; slit top. Brush with but 
bet; sprinkle with poppy seeds. 
Sake in ii pre heated 456.degrev 
oreri zmth heated through and 
p5*11) is brown—about 15 mm 
uses. Makes four servings. 

SUNDAY SUPPER 
Liam chowder 	Bread Tray 

Chef's haind 
Walnut Torte 	Beverage 

WALNUT TORTE 
I large eggs. separated 

cup sugar 
1 cups shelled walnuts. ground 

in electric blender or grated 
in a hard-operated rotary di-
vice 

h cup fine dry packaged bread' 
crumb' 

Grated rind of 1 orange 
Grease two round Iayercaar, 

pans (each $ by lb Inches ): 
line bottrnmi with war paper. 
grease paper. in medium mu 
log bowl beat egg wliue unbl 
they hold soft peal.. Gradually 
beat In about h Cu;) sugar Colt 
thur beating If necessary until 
whiter 1001. vcr glo 	and hold 
Still straight peaks. 

It, largi nnrinç ism6 . %% it tiou,  

washing beater, beat yo& unU 
thickened and lemon culox. 
Gradually beat in remaining h 
cup sugar Stir ii 

crumb and orangt' rind . Sin u 
it largi spuontul 01 tHt wflite. Li, 

"Loosen" ZUlxWrt. F'okl in re 
maln;ng whites 

Turn into prepared pans. 
Rake in preheatect bD-degrrr 
oven until catkt' tester macned 
U, center come' ow cIc.it. -
about 30 minute. Turn out on 
eirr rnc:. n-movt pa': f'i...: 

Put together with a gettcrou, 
it111))UH' 	04 	bLlI  
wmppvd cream Sprcau' tv' witi 
apricir s)reterve' mrec1 witi 

brand) Cower top anti sidle-
with nwrt of thc' i.'htppcil 
cream. Maiv i: servings. 

EVENIN(; lARL 
lcr usualm lute Ihm wa ,,f 

hung kraut with hot dugs. 
I to( I)ug 'siLl. St%ur, Lr.iu 

hamburger %*IU7 Iiuw and Re 
1.411 
1iuILo.t' LuiMuet 	hievenggc, hAVOItIr

EILArn 
: (41, l pound' $4UtT 

krauu. draunecl 
I tablespoumi dry onion soup 

mu. just as U conies trom 
pa"ltag. 

44 cup v.ater 
44 cup d-3 VcrmO411 

inti a Lit ancit si,.dAel turn  
sauerkraut. onion soup inks. wa-
ter and 46 cup of the vermou.kt 
Ci,ver end simmer about 
uunUtes Add remaining 4 cup 
vermouth continue simmering 

about 15 fliinU&Ca Mika qOI*h 
kraut to u. eight franktuncr 
ServedIn hat-da Tolls. 

Mus of bwatai 500,000 people 
art Iar'mera who raise rice. 
llicat. curn trult. watermelons 
anLl vegetables on irrigated and 
terraced tand U the lowlands 

	

*.111 ri, 	.. 
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"HtM ttkwm 

I7 Mfl A . 
'RiffL

U. 

Rd 
- 	( 	) 	rrs uicis IfficTivi

Malay 

W _ w 	ThL 2.SAL JAN. 4 	%yaw 

$I?dO, fOBS, ?$Vpo, lb.y'ti 
aft 	vsIi4. Thsp it e tendip , 

FRR 	
statflag. v. 	 O$TON SUIT 	

- 	 Per Veal Birds the neat is, PORK C PORK 	

5 

3c 	
of course, delicately flavored 
veal. In harmony with that 

ROASTLO.38 	 with tiep herb, 'age, and
PUNS SHORflp 	 5 bteaif staffing seasoned 

ROAST 
. 	 "VEGETOLE" hSI1F luck Of 1019 In thickness. 

veal Is easy In roll around the 
stuffing, explain, m ti a I ra- 

_____ 	

Veal Phtdo 

C 	

plecen i4 meal with a 

"FRESH LEAN" MMLY..CUT 	 IRESH GEORGIA" 	 pert, RehaRt;gge 

P. 

 PORK 	f 0 c  BACK 	Q C 	4 
7C TT1•

Vii polintiq veal steaks. 
to 4 inch thick 	a" 

ciii 

CHOPSLA.J 9 	BONES LI. J U
2 tablespoons drippings 

ORDER, P1.1*31. 	 if teaspoon qsge 
4 teaspoon nutmeg 

"FRESH PORK" 	I "FRESH LEAN" 	____ 	 - 	 •1 	 I teaspoon pepper 

WELL HOUSE" 
ALL GRINDS LOIN 

CHUM •• 

C s FAY. 

I

n

E= 

I 	 - 

PORK tablespoons lard or drippings 

/ I 

	tablespoon, flour 

14 cup water 
-• 	 C 

 r. 9C C2 I 
CVE 

ut veal in piece, about 
-_ 	 S x .1 inches. Remove bait' 

Make stuffing as follows: Dry 
arid toast bread in a slow 

Satrit m rarumnu,, AkIIus.. 	 I 	 A5I*S5 I - .&*iI 	

- oven. Crush toast finely, add 

melted - drippingi, onion, sage 

THICK SLICED 
uu-rniv C111111,1111111111111

4 8 BACON LB 

PARK a SHOP" 	1R1IIUU 	 _ aim nutmeg. A1 enough water 
so that misture will bold to-
gether when squeerrd between "KRAFT" 

C I 	

the fingers. To make bird., HOME MADE A 
8 

C MAYONNAISE 7 spread mixture on center of 

SAUSAGE LLI each piece of veal. Roll indinid. 
nail, and U. with string. Mix 

"SHURFINE" 
ALL SRINDS 

1 	0 S~ 
ROM .ats. 

morru 
CAN 37 

UNIT: ONE Of YOUR CHQLCL, 	'" s 	. r' WITH YOUR £5, OR M3, '1 	POOD ORDER, PLUII. 
MILK — 1$100 

- - -- — — — ' 	 —',- 

M — 	 - -

4M imyr &u mu-T 
	 a C MEAT •...?' U9 

'mUC$4.NUT" STN 	 C , 	 . 

— 
	48c 

y 	
1fdat •S • ,• V 	- "i . & 	't 

 10C 	
. 	

WINERS.. 	PKG. 39c 
CAN _& NOS1US wxs

PICL 1Oc 	 - ' 
- :. 	 .. 

. .? 58C 
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Knees 0000000 0 01111scan 
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"FLA GRADE "A" 

	

0 	CANS 

APPIErGIAPEJELLY 	
FAMILY-PAK tN QIT YAMS • . . . . • . . CANS 

T 	 ç 	
- 	r MOt, FOOD

RING 	 DIR. PLEASE 

TOWELS N* 
	

1EACH 
iof RRIIS z_29! 

JUMBI 
ROLL 	 C 	

OUART 	C COOL WHIP * 0., CYN. 59 
- 	 FRENCHFRIES . 	 35 

3& YES 69c 	iWAá1ES 2-89 

QUART 	 salt, pepper and flour stid roil 
vest birds in mixture. Irowu In 

47 
JAR lard or drippings. Add water, 

cover tightly and simmer until 

c  
I 

most a tender, about 43 min-
utes. $ servings. 

Pnt.rna,t become. a Icily 
and even tangy dish when 

-OR. It', cooked with ii cranberry 
sauce, horseradish and spleen. 

14 It's Just the entree to Serve j,onuse  
when you want the family to 
take notice. 

Favored cuts for pat-road 
are the beef arm or blade pot. 

"SHURFINE" 	 roast, claims Bibs Staggs, meat 
expert with the National U,. 

MAYONNAISE 	Stack and Meat Board. Thrmth 
less-tender to start with, moist 
heat cooking brings them to 4.. 

3 7

licious tenderness, often yield- 
QUART 	 ing to cutting with a fork. 

	

JAR 	 C 	 Pilgrim Pot.Rosit 
3 to 4 pound beef arm or blade 

patient 
3 tablespoons flout 
3 tablespoons lard or drippings 

_ 
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Ckrmw*s Chase Souffle 
powo lUcks Wa?f am 
?reih 1n& 	Prtdt Caa 

ci4*', C1111VIV11C 
IflUPPLE 

4 sd.i. utzm 
4 loblelpeaft flour 
btsup.'muk 

- ,I 	Uk 
% pd sharp cheddar theeee. 
tiNhi] vr-4We (lb 4XIM 
llltlypa) 

l4M1I Up. *sra1ed 
Z It, at saut,v,ar (2 to 3 

Quarts i over low but melt ON 
hatter. fiUr in flour and alt. 
bmovr fvou heat. Graslly 

f Stir In milk. keepfrv smooth. 
C1 over madoratety Ift hos4 
stirring constantly. unll thick-
ened and, boiling. Remove from 
heat: add cheese and stir unit 
melted. Vigorously stir in an 

yolks. air at a time. lIeu osg 
whites until they hold stilt 
straight peaks. Paid into eheew 
mlzturv in saucepan. Tn Mb 
buttered li tail in cup soul It' dliii 
or ii-  emi.. flute In a preheat. 
ad  37bdsgree over (or 30 mlii. 
z. serve at aice. 

uic& SUPPER FOR FOUR 
Beef and Vegetable Pie 

Salad Bowl 
Calf ee Bavarian Cream 

BEEF AND VEGETABLE PIE 
4 packages (each M7 ouncej 

teaser beef ragout 
Pastry for oni.cruit per 
Melted butter 
p. seeds 

that beef ?1t as dlr.Cted 
on label: pour into * 14tnch pit.  
plate. TOP With erust: flute 
edges; slit top. Brush with but 
bet; sprinkle with poppy seeds. 
Sake in ii pre heated 456.degrev 
oreri zmth heated through and 
p5*11) is brown�about 15 mm 
uses. Makes four servings. 

SUNDAY SUPPER 
Liam chowder 	Bread Tray 

Chef's haind 
Walnut Torte 	Beverage 

WALNUT TORTE 
I large eggs. separated 

cup sugar 
1 cups shelled walnuts. ground 

in electric blender or grated 
in a hard-operated rotary di-
vice 

h cup fine dry packaged bread' 
crumb' 

Grated rind of 1 orange 
Grease two round Iayercaar, 

pans (each $ by lb Inches ): 
line bottrnmi with war paper. 
grease paper. in medium mu 
log bowl beat egg wliue unbl 
they hold soft peal.. Gradually 
beat In about h Cu;) sugar Colt 
thur beating If necessary until 
whiter 1001. vcr glo 	and hold 
Still straight peaks. 

It, largi nnrinç ism6 . %% it tiou,  

washing beater, beat yo& unU 
thickened and lemon culox. 
Gradually beat in remaining h 
cup sugar Stir ii 

crumb and orangt' rind . Sin u 
it largi spuontul 01 tHt wflite. Li, 

"Loosen" ZUlxWrt. F'okl in re 
maln;ng whites 

Turn into prepared pans. 
Rake in preheatect bD-degrrr 
oven until catkt' tester macned 
U, center come' ow cIc.it. -
about 30 minute. Turn out on 
eirr rnc:. n-movt pa': f'i...: 

Put together with a gettcrou, 
it111))UH' 	04 	bLlI  
wmppvd cream Sprcau' tv' witi 
apricir s)reterve' mrec1 witi 

brand) Cower top anti sidle-
with nwrt of thc' i.'htppcil 
cream. Maiv i: servings. 

EVENIN(; lARL 
lcr usualm lute Ihm wa ,,f 

hung kraut with hot dugs. 
I to( I)ug 'siLl. St%ur, Lr.iu 

hamburger %*IU7 Iiuw and Re 
1.411 
1iuILo.t' LuiMuet 	hievenggc, hAVOItIr

EILArn 
: (41, l pound' $4UtT 

krauu. draunecl 
I tablespoumi dry onion soup 

mu. just as U conies trom 
pa"ltag. 

44 cup v.ater 
44 cup d-3 VcrmO411 

inti a Lit ancit si,.dAel turn  
sauerkraut. onion soup inks. wa-
ter and 46 cup of the vermou.kt 
Ci,ver end simmer about 
uunUtes Add remaining 4 cup 
vermouth continue simmering 

about 15 fliinU&Ca Mika qOI*h 
kraut to u. eight franktuncr 
ServedIn hat-da Tolls. 

Mus of bwatai 500,000 people 
art Iar'mera who raise rice. 
llicat. curn trult. watermelons 
anLl vegetables on irrigated and 
terraced tand U the lowlands 
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statflag. v. 	 O$TON SUIT 	

- 	 Per Veal Birds the neat is, PORK C PORK 	
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3c 	
of course, delicately flavored 
veal. In harmony with that 

ROASTLO.38 	 with tiep herb, 'age, and
PUNS SHORflp 	 5 bteaif staffing seasoned 

ROAST 
. 	 "VEGETOLE" hSI1F luck Of 1019 In thickness. 

veal Is easy In roll around the 
stuffing, explain, m ti a I ra- 

_____ 	

Veal Phtdo 

C 	

plecen i4 meal with a 

"FRESH LEAN" MMLY..CUT 	 IRESH GEORGIA" 	 pert, RehaRt;gge 

P. 

 PORK 	f 0 c  BACK 	Q C 	4 
7C TT1 �

Vii polintiq veal steaks. 
to 4 inch thick 	a" 

ciii 

CHOPSLA.J 9 	BONES LI. J U
2 tablespoons drippings 

ORDER, P1.1*31. 	 if teaspoon qsge 
4 teaspoon nutmeg 

"FRESH PORK" 	I "FRESH LEAN" 	____ 	 - 	 � 1 	 I teaspoon pepper 

WELL HOUSE" 
ALL GRINDS LOIN 

CHUM ��  

C s FAY. 

I
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PORK tablespoons lard or drippings 

/ I 

	tablespoon, flour 

14 cup water 
-� 	 C 

 r. 9C C2 I 
CVE 

ut veal in piece, about 
-_ 	 S x .1 inches. Remove bait' 

Make stuffing as follows: Dry 
arid toast bread in a slow 

Satrit m rarumnu,, AkIIus.. 	 I 	 A5I*S5 I - .&*iI 	

- oven. Crush toast finely, add 

melted - drippingi, onion, sage 

THICK SLICED 
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4 8 BACON LB 

PARK a SHOP" 	1R1IIUU 	 _ aim nutmeg. A1 enough water 
so that misture will bold to-
gether when squeerrd between "KRAFT" 

C I 	
the fingers. To make bird., HOME MADE A 

8 
C MAYONNAISE 7 spread mixture on center of 

SAUSAGE LLI each piece of veal. Roll indinid. 
nail, and U. with string. Mix 

"SHURFINE" 
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ROLL 	 C 	

OUART 	C COOL WHIP * 0., CYN. 59 
- 	 FRENCHFRIES . 	 35 

3& YES 69c 	iWAá1ES 2-89 

QUART 	 salt, pepper and flour stid roil 
vest birds in mixture. Irowu In 

47 
JAR lard or drippings. Add water, 

cover tightly and simmer until 

c  
I 

most a tender, about 43 min-
utes. $ servings. 

Pnt.rna,t become. a Icily 
and even tangy dish when 

-OR. It', cooked with ii cranberry 
sauce, horseradish and spleen. 

14 It's Just the entree to Serve j,onuse  
when you want the family to 
take notice. 

Favored cuts for pat-road 
are the beef arm or blade pot. 

"SHURFINE" 	 roast, claims Bibs Staggs, meat 
expert with the National U,. 

MAYONNAISE 	Stack and Meat Board. Thrmth 
less-tender to start with, moist 
heat cooking brings them to 4.. 

3 7

licious tenderness, often yield- 
QUART 	 ing to cutting with a fork. 

	

JAR 	 C 	 Pilgrim Pot.Rosit 
3 to 4 pound beef arm or blade 

patient 
3 tablespoons flout 
3 tablespoons lard or drippings 

LIMITI ONI OF YOUR CHOICE WITH 	
14 teaspoons salt 

YOUR $5, 0* MORI, POdD YOUR $5, 0* MORI, POdD 
0*01*, PLEASE. 	 ki cup prepared horseradish 

ui cup cranberry sauce 
4 whole cloves 
I stick cinnamon 
1/3 cup water ' I can (II ounces) whole onions, 

drained 
B to $ carTotl, cut into 2 inch 

pieces  

	

AR 	
Combine flour, salt and pop. per. Dredge most In seasoned 

_______________ 	
flour. Brown most In lard or )I "A" 	FLA. GRADE "A  ________________ - 	 drippings. Pour off drippings. 

IT ROASTING 	
__________________________________ 	Atf Ix horseradish. cranberry 

	

IJ 	

sauce, spices and water. Pour 

ERS ' 
mixture around meat. Cover CHICKEN tightly and cook slowly 3 to 
2tii hours. Add vegetables and 

Ic 	
C 	 S 	

11 continue cooking 30 m inutes or 

______ 	 until meat Is tender and vegst.38 	
ables are done. Remove most 
a n d vegetables to platter. 

vings, 

	

______________________ 	

Thicken gravy LI desired. B sir. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Plan a te(torer' Why not. 
II , especially when it makes such 

a delightful and quickly flied 
"FOOD KING" dish as a I'tsie Lamb Curry' 

QUARTERS 	 [.amnb can be diced right after 

OL EO

S4NFORD the first meat for which It's 
roasted, as in leg of lamb. as-
serts Reba Staggi, meat auth 

	

a' * 25s Park Ave. 	ority with the National Live 
Stock and Meat Board. Store It PKG.  MON-THUR... 8AM7PM 	in the refrigerator, closeLy FRI& SAT ........ 8'. 9.. covered. SUNDAY ........8 " 6 

" 	 rut together the curry Itself 

	

I 	 In "mint" time with its sauce 

itIl*hflients which are usually 
and spices. These are aceom 

served tth c urry:  crisp. 

	

SANFORD 	unions 	shredded 

crumbled bacon, chopped, hard-
cooked • g g, chopped green 

coco- 

.*'
___ 
4sSanford Ave. 	not. peanuts and chutney. 

Phi. Lamb Curry 
•MON-THUR 8AM iPfvl 	 cups diced cooked lamb 
.FRI.SAT......... 8 	9 	 ' cup minced union 

FLA. GRADE NA 	 ,•SUNDAY. ...... 8 	b " 	 I :m cup lard 

______________________________________ 	1 i cup flour 
luds$buVtI' M$I) ak MEDIUM I 	 I 	 easpoons sail EGGS . . .2 Doz. 

99C 	' t
teaspoon ground ginger 

I 	It's teaspoons sugar 
"—f- bl4en .uL--- - -' --- - '- •- -. • 

- -------- ---- - 

CUP 
' SANFORD- 	I ; bofitug water 

COTTAGE CHEESE 	49c 	* 1100 We 131 ST
S 	

I 
. cups milk 

teaspoon lemon juice 

cLIAVIILr AMERICAN 	12.07.

79 
	 1".1 I'IIp's rice, cooked 

SINGLES 	o_ 	 • MON THUR 8AM'7Pfsj 	 Cook union In lard until clear 

	

. . . . . • . . 	 • FRI & SAT 	B .- 9 .. stir lit flour, curry puwr, 
SUNDAY ........8 .. 1 ,, 	 sail, ground ginger sad sugar. 

OWWOBOW Disaoive bouillon cube to hot 

ri 	. . . 6 so. 49C I 	 i water. Add boulillon end milk. 
I took, stirring constantly, until 

	

I 	
thickened. Add iamb and lemon 
juice. 

-----I-- - 	 - -• -- 1___.- 	s- 	- -- 	 . 	 -. 
- 	 ---- * _— 	- 	Lf -.p.-U- 	- -. "a ...s.r—f • 	.-' - - 	..-- - - _ - --. 	--*. i —e - 	 - • - 	 -------- — .. '.i__--. 	 ,. 	— 	- -.----- - 

••'S.- -S-i- "d','.'P.." - 	'-. 	- . 	'...- a- 	— - _.,,-s,_- — 	..*-- - - '- t_fL__ -- 
- .-.-. ._.-. .. .. .. 
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	SPEALS 

111111110101111111 mop 	 a4w,avaw Cow wwwa 

'I 0110MIPM 11111111111111W VNL WHES4111111100*2/4V 
_beftm am 15 to be 

L 

__ 
my 

 - mmy ad "Ift 
_ oft uur.lsc*rd 
saw a" ad WWW-ru 	 1CKEL69eeee3V 4 	ssowft Va" Tvu 

	

4m to 	41:1111911111 

	

ll. 	

VI law& mpasm-fabiftieft JE1 
131 

___ 
toL Cish J.ujqr-J 

i"'10,10dw will ry birown. 
dked Vft0ft to "W 

f 	 nirnFrv' MAID .r DIXIE CRYSTAL Wvw "a-aft sadlen Check 
for uh at oft ttn. If so 

Pave  th "oft, wlwill M 

	 LM* 1 	of tour, 	Oice w*i $500 or 'e ptaclow szcI&dSr c owelft 
GAR 

UTv&Y *N7d1 
- 

£ 	.lkd .v,ftib aft p 

39 

àuIisvertoPaTk. 

5 

m M 	Ciut 	 LL - 

Gree n Cl~ 

	

__ 	 BAG 

Pruft Compote_1er 

2 	vd 	1asd gelatin 

14Tdoo$*T 
I cam (I 	) .flcmd peachei 
31 cup lemon juA 	 QUANTITY RIGIfIS  RESERVED - PRICES GOOD THRU JAN. 1 
31 	leftit  

- 1 cup evervely chopped drained 

spn*ie gelatin air water In 
" a - iepan. Placa air Law 

but: 	coconstantly wWl guSeim 	 WHITE, BLUE 

	

Us diseolven. about ten to lame
usimates. Remove from heat: 	 0 COLD WATE11t ARROW 
O .er. stir with dluved. 
Drain peach". reservIng 31 cup 
peach .7mm. Quarter peach 
slices; eat aslee. Stir lemon 
juice. salt and reserved peach 	 DETERGENT SYrUP bft geL&U*i mixture. Chill 
mxliii consistency of unbeaten 
4 	

with $5.00 or more purtlicte CI*ZIIV clasrttsS. 

g whites. Stir In pea Iies and 
chutney. Turn into a . quart 
mold. Chill until firm. Unmold. 
Makes six to eight servings ma 
meat accompaniment. 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 39 Jar a Mr of Lh$ conserve aft 
it making, store the remainder 
for later use. 

"NATO JUICE 
Scrambled Eggs with Bacon 

Cranberry PineappleCoConserve
Hot flhscufta 	Beverage ' 	 MONEY SAVNG SPECIAIS 

CRANIEPIIY PINEAPPLE 
Cowfacm 	X0-C1. Pta. W.ENEX FACIAL 

I can (1 md. 431 ounces) 
crushed pineapple 

2 aim sugar 
I pound fresh cranbe"ies TISSUE...... 4/$16 

oranges grated rind of one 
2.0! and membrunetre iulp of

both 

T1SSUEe9e999999e9e234 ' 
cup coarseiv chopped wa 

in a strainerset 	r 1  
pint measure thoroughly drain 	la AHOW PAPER 	 - - 

S 

S 

ML CAN OWN 

COFFEE 
111-- 	 ASM 

49, 39, 
1.6111111111 1 Cdffift 	__  Tom SLOWWVM 

ftm 

- 	 3A4 Uft I 
NW Fa 

) 	
Guests 

'Wi so ellis here guIse. *1 
breakfast a bruieb der 
lag the holidays," says a bowl 
maker. 'Cii you suggest a 
coffee cake to serve that seal 

4 'd 	 bow ask., those meals a 
0 	oø 	sperms??' 

Cnuberry Colt.. Cabo 
ma& with biscuit ml* lad 

USDA CHOICE W.D BRAND CHUCK 	 Iris.. etaab.rry.ennge relish 
his offlelk ad 4807 b" Wood 
S. be,. hi, thee. eeea$ess. A 
quantity of biscuit ala I. made 

SWIFT PREMIUM 	 tqok 69 Is advance sad thin m.arwcd 
out to use with additional scgn. 

Defrosted relish I. mud 
UWA CHOICE .D BRAND DELMONICO 	 and eardames. 

with brows sugar, uta aM Canned HAM 	Steak
lot 49 

cosutareb to go between got  
layers of biscuit dough as 
as on top. This bveaWast 

USDA CHOICE W.D BRAND CHUCK 	 coffee cake will bake to a 
minutia or a little lane. 

There's nothing diffienit alied  
making the biscuit mix, points 

	

4 

LB, 	 Roast 59' out Rib. Stalls, home eeassm SAVE lit with the IstIosa1 Liv. 

	

CAN 	
$1 	 USDA CHOICE W.D BRAND CORN FED ROUND BONE SHOULDER 	only tour stapii toge.di..t. 

Stock 	et ta and most bes It kes 

which are seized readily with a 
pastry bleadst iatll they ha,.. Re* 9m no, fine, eves crumb. 

a. 

- - - 	 - - 	W 	 mans •P WHO £1 I wow 
over Is the W.ath 	biwish "f " l P 	 W 	

2½-Lb. WD BRAND ALL MEAT STEW or GROUND 	 pleasure: scrambled eggs, o aw 
1.00K WHAT YOUR DouAm Buy- 	Gr. Beef 10143o" Beef Stew 3 994 - .I&. .i t 	As. 	e..L k. 

W Im cm AM MW 

Cockta*i19606*06690s/$1 . 
P.$CmVN4CAVII1A 

sauso"10 5/$1W 
Green leans 6/$1. 
N 300Cm 	Y 

Pork & leans 1O/$1. 
a 	oa AwiU 

candyeeeeeeeeeeee 3/$1. 
P"Upple Juice- 4/$1. 

cs. Sfl*MT UJ 

Detergent...... 4/$i. 

U 

$Ilw. ' ..w.w..p7 	en%we 
W.D StAND LEAN SHOOT 	 USDA 0401(1 WD StAND OM FED SONELUS N.Y 	 qP 	 pork sausage. pstlts a brisk. 

	

. 
	 fast ltaska a base .lk.t miS 

Beef ffiebseoeeee 494 Strip Steaktit. $ 1." 	 W-D 	
or froM es balances $s u BRAND LEAN GROUND 	 . ca 

%n K I 
2 cups silted flow 

W-D BLAND USDA SLAM 'A' Dr. I Dr. QUICK FROZEN YOUNG BROAD BREASTED 	

Beef 3 	
1 tablespoon baking powder us.$ 47 
L cup lard 
31 tesapo. uM 

TURKEYS " 33~ 39?
3 tib1.seis up 	 __  LI$.1 	
¼ tea poos gromad urda seas 
I package (II o.ue) bases 

WOW ,000fP4S 	 craberrycrangs relish 
14 cup (firmly 94ckad) brm 

sugar BISCUITS*o*4,4/39' CHEESEeee9e2 59' 	
FRESH PORK SALE 2 teaspoons carnstarek 12-oz. KRAFT hdsviduOSy Wd AUS,1COS 	 OLD FASHION LONG P40tH 

CHEESE FOOD 65' CHEESEOOOOOOOGG "9' 	 2/3 cup chopped ads 
FlESH POt SHOUWSI 	 tSSH POlK NICK 	 1 egg, slightly beatea 

Milk . aiwvw ssoczn 	 24h. JENN'E 0 0UPC FkDUN TUU.IY 

SAUSAGE........694 ROASTOOOSOOGO $ 1.99 	Picnics... 394 Bones.... 23' tollotball, am. 
PmHHAIPoewHoLuot 	 TENDEISUCEDPORK 	 powder and salt. Cut to laid 

T-ø. CO'rLANr) ALL NEAT 	 TASTE 0' SEA PERCH until the mlzusr has a fte 
es ev crumb. FRANKS..........454 FILLETS........ 45' 	Loins..... . 59' Liver..... 29' 	Defrost cranberry 

5.cz TARNOW COOKED Of 	 12.o. TASTE 0 SLA 
FRESH QUARTER LOIN SLICED INTO PORK 	FRESH HALF 01 wisoti ou 	 relish. Mix brows sugar ad 

cornstarch. add nuts am as. BAKED HAM 59' FISH UKES 3/$1. 	Chops.....1L68' Hams.....69' Off ON ANY bin* with relish. Add 000%b 
3.ex. TAINDW CHIPPED SElF 01 	

IOC 
milk to beaten on to ask. 511 

HAMOOOOGOOS0003/$Io TARNOW PIZZA 	 cup liquid and sUr tots dry I& 
gredlenta. Knead dough 1w 31 

ALL STRAINED BEECHNUT 

BABY FOOD 

minute. Roil as flesrid ps*y 
cloth Into a r.etugl. IHUl. 
mistily $ 1 II tn4w. Co 

U. S. No. 1 REGULAR 	
dough tnbalSandttkaltS.to 
bottom of in $ * &Iaeb eska 

FROZEN VALUES 	pan. Spread 31 of crabom 
m.Latmxs over dough. To w 

$A. E i7d 2- Lb. Poly $o ZEN FRENCH 	 remaining dough. P1cc. remain. 
Lag cranberry mixture isa POTATO ES 	- FRy POTATOES. . ..... 3/$i dough, spreading from the out- 
side .dg, to the center, lake 

25 to 30 minutes or until 4.... 
Yield: 1* 2-Inch squares. 

1 0 	

LB. 	

SAVE 94 I6,,. FRESH FROZEN WHOLE CUP PA" 	
In a moderate ores (37.11.)' 

4 
9i 

 STRAWBERRIES.......2/894 If desired, commercial 

BAG 	
SAVE 114 W-0 BRAJID CHOPPED SElF 	 cult mix may be substituted 

above, with ass egg. besmi, __ 	STEAKETTES...............   88' 
(W uscuit IngredIent. vas 

_________ 	
and enough milk added to : 	 A 	make oa.baU 

10' 

I 	116 	IG'LI GOOD lUCK PIUS 1(Y) F:,. S:,mi W,Coupe 1t glass square cake dish Is 
- ,_  

SAVE  YAWS STAMPS i. 

MARGARINE............5 reduce oven tempefltut•-ta. PSS. 4•S.l I
SO LUCK 

 

pintappit; 4UU CiJU$F1 w,itr U m.Th K*1 	W MEAT 
pineapple syrup to make two

P 	 fl 

cups; turn intu a 4 Ut TOWELS...... 4/51. Prem 2/89' IeRUCePOL: add augur. Stir over 
moderately low heat until sugar , 12C: Pq SANITARY NAPIJI3 ROUX OR 
dissolves. Add cranberries: 

without covering or stirring. 

MODESSeee*9..... boil until berries pap-5 .11) 10, 
minutes. Add drained piaenppk. 3194 C Wiiieeesqt 
orange rind and pulp and ra 
sins. Boil gently, stirring often. 	KEEBLER E smUl thick-.sbout 15 minutes. 
Stir in walnuta. Ladle at onct Zesta Saltines 37 	 ___ TOP WALM TOP VALUI TAMPS :u 	i:iri .1 

... I : 	. 

n- 

Into wide-mouth sterilized jaarx:
ASK 

do 
_ 	six hpiUt 	 Vanilla Wafers 39c mow 

	
t: 	 ii..s'

P4LMET?O P*a 	I -  	SSadd lids smd gvew t3nd lig 12.oz. NASISCO 	 ____________ 	i r- l.
- 	- Ii_,.. u 	 • 	-   ii- #I ..-- 

-
de 	

a 

• 

W  1II1l

am 

Peach es 3/89' 
Asparagus 59S. 

Grand Teton 	
i 	12-m. JACKS ASSORTED 
I 	 m.iwr 	 il_-I---- 	 -- - 

Chmb.rs 	Cookies Aluminum Foil . .. 33 CS Com . . . . 2/37' Mexicom 	• • • 2/37' 
.1Afl9flN Wvn (APi - A 	 SI._1Stff 

1• 	
Aroup of 

iet 	 ' 	 Tea Bags . . . .. 67' WK Corn . . . . 2/37' Sweet _Peas .. . . 2/35' 
sault of the Grand TEen peak 	qJ7 	4m. L'   

- 	 UAS __an up camp 
	---- - 

- Vienna Sausage .. 27#WK Corn 
. . . .2137' Bèóns. 	

- 2/370 below the timberline. 
The Xl climbers planned to ____ 

move to the I.C.Mloot level. 
3.1111111 bet lidlo the 21=0011. W 

	

fty to me up their attack camp 	 ITI 9 
on the MWdle Town glacier. 
They Will "empt. to reatch the 

- 	 S 	I7.. Lid 	 - 	 & k  

- _ 

	

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED - PRILES (i00) Jt- 	;A',. 
1111146.01R.6i.0 .t.. 	 CAVE 154 8-ox. OCO'A CR MOITON MEAT 	 SAY! 104 MOtION POUNII 	 Have yos discovered 1_ . 

much some men 11km to SAVE iO 'S. N& I RAKING l' SIT 	 VINE RIPE 

Potatoes... 10 	69' Tomatoes...... LI. 29' Pies... .5/$1. CakedI691110009594 If there's any 
consider oil the chefs! 

OCOMA AL FLAVORS MEAT 	 SAVE 384 ESKIMO 	 when they 4. seek, asm 
-th. Cii. &V YOUNG ENDU 	 SWEET JUY H.A. ottea like the rather $swast 

Carrots......... 2/25' Oranges.....

.. 49'Dinners 394 Donuts2/$1 	tye toodi which
;eaioniag and a bit of cook. 

 BAG 
SAVE 	TH 180LT BRAPW CPIUNKEES BREADED 	SAVE 18' 	TASTE 0 SEA UIJNCPILE P15,1 	 tog. If the man Is your lits 

SWIFT MILD 	 Likes to den $ real a flgwsrs SAVE 	Go'. 	CHILLED FL FItUAI 	

2-Lb. $ 	Filuets 2/$i• 	chef's cap, lass rsund the Rutabagas...... 10' Orangehice,. 594 S h  ri m p Pico. 	 ingredients for this. 

U.S. Ni,. VLj 	 1D4) 	 L.'t C4 Li S. F4. I GA. RED S.',IET 	 SAVE 164 P..0 iCll' 	le IL 	 SAVE 4 HOWARD JOUNSONS ucuuuT 	CJ1 	Beef brisket Is *1 sims 
cut that's used toe coaned beef. 
says mist authority. isk Onions. SAVE 54 33' Potatoes.....4 " 69' R'I'ch,,,,4/$Io Cake.......854 Staggs, .1 the Niitssl ties BAG 
Stock and Most Board. trash 

ALL PURPOSE 	 ASTOR 14.-ox...394 INSTANT 	 SAVE lid MOITOPI (Tw plJ FIE 	 SAVE 44 SWANSON ALL PIAVOtS MEAT brisket, however. SubS to a 

__ 'potatoes9419009 00 _ 
brown cola rither lbs. height 

pipplese,941,840665 lAG 69' 	 254 Shells 31$ 1. Dinners 594 red, as Is lbs Pk.. 
Product is eared. __ ........... ••••• •• • • •• ............  	 ______ ________________________ 	 ___ 
3 to 4 pound fresh bud. 

TOP VALUS STAMPS 
. .  I Field Peas . 23 	brisket _________ 	 Water 

rA41

J.6, 

E_r 	 EIII%'f 	E 	 NO. 303 	 U-.- 

.____ To VALUE 	 ty sys : 	TOP VAWI 	I1TOPyj ! ?JM' 5 

	

_ UI
.... ________ 	... 	 : 4..., ,• ..,,,,. 	 TaO loruop ,or.i 

 URN cv... a k.., : 2-Ce. LIPTON 	 onions Ic. lea c.,hi. : 	Whit. Acre Peas : 	PP$IN 	 Sirsi Wrep
SeeS TWUU iAN. SS0 TISU JAa., • 	 0• 	 _______ Misc. M.ai Pies _________________________

I Onion Soup 39 	e

1110111. 	
lAM_ I 

s teaspoon caraway seeds - - a - 
... 	

#5 - 	

- 

CHEER.. .Lo'ge3fc. .G,tSlz. 	 DASH . . . 	79d ... Ju'y'ki$239 	5øu5im 	 7-3/4 oz. (RBtR JtJNIOfOAN.,p1Ng/,PpU 	
I tablespuos silt 
I tablespoon salt 

Detergent . . . 89 Condensed Suds . 4.69 Baby Food . . . . 3/49' 	SAVE 4. 	 13 Ui 
msdiumatisd bead cabbage. 

Lot-ge s. 	 SPIC & SPAN.. . Rag. 33 .. ,Glo.* 	 7Vs'or. GERBER jg. 	 1-Lb. Diet "Soft' 	cut Into S to I wedgss 

Dreft - • - 
.- - --- 	 39 	-'n'-'- 	 -- 	 PARKAY 	can (it awe") whole  

___ 	___ 	
i.e 	ciie

- 
ra -  --- -;.----   f-.-- -- 	- -- 	. - 	 I 	 • 

we IVORY NOW,.. l.org, 39 .. .Gnt sir. 	 . cu,.u.. 15'Q. , ... 26-m  6,0 	 303 	WHITE ACRE 	 margarine 	edo... bay leaf, cers.ay seeds. 

simmer S 1* 3¼ bouts or eMil 
. 	. 	. 	 89 Cleaner . . • . • 99 Peas w/SnaDs • • 	 35 	43 	salt and vinegar. Corer sad 

Detergent  Leader. Remove seut. place 
cabbage in the water and seek 
13 minutes. lisat bests sapar- 

Stor 
alely. Seer, bests sad cabbage 
with m.at. It S sarvings. 

jA. . 	our 	. 	____ _____
• = Dix, 

The motto of the Uuskhaa at 

	

NIØwuv 1142. &msswud 	 Fvsscb Ave. & 2M 	 419 Seas 1sf s,. 	 I 	
thin hr. a coward. __________________ 	NupaI is. It is better to die 

. -SI 
I 

& 

- *4• - a-' ------. 	- a- p_.__ 	- -------- - .___.___ - . - .-. -- 



Horoscope  ______ _ _ __ _ 1 amU. 	 I 	I 	 ________________ 	 OUR 90A1DS HOUlI  

	

For.cast I 	 t 	
, 	 -.  =1112 A11111111111h 111M Wilt' be b§A 10ft IN 

only V& I am an so 41- Mew I Ann way 

*6 	in
: 

and WA d on b~ *A I Tiiidarss pull Now thisdo 7ft 	 VW V4 SLIP ~ W LIV511311 mill R#ku 	 1410 ROXY1 	
;"14 0 of ft Mk 	 _ 	 )ZI 	
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e 	phrim va "mm Eft ftr ARM (Mar. 21 to Apr. 10) 	 VE AM 6PArgKIL RW 
C.O. would dwits, the book his mstft IN ONM$d&& ~ a"" 

 

Od fm Oil- -s so may MW it difficult to be' 	 00 40911PLW. him rons"Ved 	"Oking chomp wed an* unwarw postiesst Under dolistris "t nay 
t him We *4 w 
as kn& it WE Wba am fun ed, 
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tow 

 Jim &10~00 _ 	
TO 2. Study how conditions we 	ir- 	1W 	 ds* 	 • 	___ 	

— 

WOUIF.D D - 	 , 	 $I Batty com ____ __ 	

2.• 5n, brow* . 	4fn and you make th 	 I 	
____ 	 -. 

aw 	 IV 111111111111111110 	 One of my favorite pa.th.a pubUe"? The gal meat have, were malted? (jr, did the WId.- 	house, i 
mottlits 	I 	1W Gnaw TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 	 SOTNMV  

tw 
I7••; 	 tR5PVS 	

ftft 	
____ 

ad am 
 o) Sit back awhile and study 	 \! 	 1,r 	 1," 	 -- 	

": 
ent 

r°°' 
 of "• 	• 	

Oad 
f'$ r1t?t . h 

	

91%.- 	If folding the classified adver. "Or. for figures, all" 40. 11a,be decide to woor berts, fts4b. 	
04 

. Will the pip" ffiis* -- 	 a l Thm.red hod- ly to 'ae 	— 	 _____ 

	ta go how you p4 iilat 	S11 	 ______- 	 a ...AJDAT 	 . 	
'I.. 	 / 	 — -.- ••--••-- 	 — 	 - 	 ' he 	 u 	 11I 1lne? Maybe th

gain - 
ey slop- The ud and ometlmre di.. $ 

	

a *. And If he dsssm't turn 	DEAR ABBY: I ae"*"I- 	
1IIIm 	make routines for the months 	 ". 	 . 	

oin' out WAY 	 send rolumea a,e fa.eiaatlng. it at. 	Us, p,.yt Is.., ad '1l OhS 	her brown 	 - 

emI l
e ism the book thrown sit pensive perftnes, in =V bw SROTB (fw 

 ,. 	 u. dS.SVS 	sty found a basIl. 	.- 	 ____ 	

_,,. 
ahd 	efficient and wolth- 	 'I I 	 - 	 . 	 -'.. 

. 	 . 	 - 	- 	- -. - -- 	
Did, I wonder, "Art$st$e pean var., all butt.., id. string. tw.ed stilt. 	 Haertfice! (oing Bankrupt?, correctly. Allow 

 

	

add ---, 	- 	 __ 	- 	 ______ 	
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